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There will be » special meeting of 
the executive* of all local onions, in 
the large hall at Labor Headqnar 
tern, on Honda'" evening, November 
24th at 8 oVloek. The Railroad

Special Committee Be Appointed ,, JAMB BAST British Trade Unionist Jealous of n.rnh.^rst*.hi.*^tiV*bî«hî Act That Should Be Instrumental 4 A a®»'** of motk»a will be given m Alex. Roes, Recently Returned

In Hear Future member of the F-dmoaton Bnuieh of the ! *«7 to cime election campaign. For Work Performed. I newaaapprreeoror pre^Tr^erwithoot |

'I.W.V.A., and in keenly aRve to all the '------------------------------------- ---------------------' lie Walter Smitten) j authority.

s£r=^rjrrt^;=r“ ^tv ^ «rcSsTtSsrr; CIVIC EMPLOYES jzzbxiïükx* - ^
î^"n ^TcZJlUa£Zr ^T.mtîra F.ngiaTd he^i" »« *» ««•* «7 £-* *• ^ 1 AM I) DACT ftmpT ^Tti  ̂ ££ on the fir.,

«ented by a fraternal delegate at the -„M for hoepdal ship duty, and mad.- u"d- “7 u hBd . „ -, . AnU iVul UlTlvJj “ T* **? ** workday of the week David left hi.
Veterans’ convention in Edmonton on mere than forty trips aero., the Allan Tke L“,wr Movement in Britain can . r. !*■!.t ^ tent and made hi. way to hi» daily tank,
December 9th. President MeCreath w.« ,j,? of „hieh were daring the mb- **»* be understood by dm ding it into CT ACT AT Y M | A 1. ‘ P®*»™®*1 . whirh w„ in thp Tower of Babel; bnt

Moaday eveaing chosen to repreaen, , anBe aetivity. three d.fferent part,: d.L The Kconoia.r OlRlT MI I JTLL JL ™®of the me.mtre the prtn- fc„ h,fureo„,„hr,nchi, gUsm-s
the Co-aril in that capacity. , » Canada he n< mm. to *jA The Pohtieal 3rd The Commeretal. ---------- niple rt.t the owner of land should be ^ ^ ^ »h« ,he

The Trade»* Council r eeriag on Mon ,w Ifibtar Hospiul, uadergo.ng « The Eco^m^tadnrtrial 1» really the Mosl Delightfu] gvenjn Wju held re.poa.tble pad aaeowrtaMa f* lt,uugh, „ ^ ki,^Les iT?«». hwr 
day evealsg waa fairly wall attended .neeeanfal operahoa. which «suited in •J* Lebor " "*» at Competition of Indoor rird «o-«be aeeoad Hall of the Lower
and -any isteresUng m.tt.r. ________ _______  ihe 6»t phase to come into being, the ! Sporteon W^to«d»y Ü. ^ P™,«,10» with them, for penrdventnre her father
under diseuwm., dan,g the evening. other two phwe» are much more recent O^weanesaay provxded is tha, the périma performing w)r, need‘of ,h„m Th„ gllM).e
credential, were reee.ved from the >' f ‘»"® «• "** ?•?"*?* essen En,,doyea and the Post W "0rk »r ™PPlX,ag maten.l fo, the wrre ki howev„ hut hu *ife,
TeamHter, ' Onion fur Win. t.nfonntnine. «« •« enmplet, the whole Ibmng the  ̂ >’£££ improvement m.y with,, thirty dny, ., „„ ^ bv thw. annemMnd
J C. Watt and A. a Smith; from the <•,. few yew. there «e,„. to ^^"‘ competition of indoor ^»rt. the Ÿ. 01 that by wenring them he eonld ,«
I.»,.. r*rri».'n f nr Tkow <ire*«>n frmr. a vh-uoim-nal increase m membership. *7 _ . , r __ thnuich a Jndge or a Clerk of Court a !... ^Letter t. am era Tor i»o». unes, irmr. i 4. . ._____ . - ,** M.C.A. Wedneadav eveamg. The events .. . A . i things exactly as the owner saw them.•he Brotherhood Carpenter, for Orman Bntn.n i. no» the beat orgamae.1 In ■■ voll.-ybaU, lLketb.ll, in ^ ‘“"“y I And nil the mennervnnt, and mnidm rv
Bianeli and J. f.idatnae ductrially in the world there K jSL, and rope elimbing. I. ?" ^ '‘“‘'V tfc“ ” ,k*‘ «mis were natonUhod for thev knew that |

w« rend from Secretary t”"T" 6ve "d,*‘x .'n'U o“ 2!^n'7" ,he quoi,» and indM* lLeb.ll rompe,j ” -P^—t "“’Z “fl » great miracle had been wrongh, In
Smitten of the Albert, Federation of worker, in the Bnttah I.le»^ The form J Qfliee x.lf enrried off the “"‘'l h*Vwt,M P”"ded : the b„u,.- of Dnv.d.
I-a bur informing the conneil that there "r method of organimtiou doe, not ap h()nora voilerball bnvketb.ll and ,he heo ,U,n,,nl Proceed,ngn
were a number of Edmonton union» wbe pear to have changed very much. Or f ’,.|in,biue the Civic . , '‘dorr «he expiry of ninety days
weir not .Slinted with the Federation, ganiration by Craft 1» «till consider^, f ^ *’ ■ P . Wage. Should MM Priority.
and requesting that some peraoa be ny to be the beat method. The Craft 1» atill ■ , ' „ ___.__ . This meaante practically provide» pro
pointed to tnke op the work of Vice «he Indu,trial unit, but I did me a di, ^ ”“ 7 Z IZ ole âtd Civt ,”"oa —"* f“r •* w«rk«« eu- ;
President Fanailo. who waa at the ♦»»»* tende.ey to link up allied craft. , , h-. , it, . gaffed in Building and Mining opera
const. Delegate Bramhnm wa, appoint into what ia known a» an Industrial Or ^ y M CJJ s/tpr lke „ ' m ton» and then eondderation is given to
ed to interview local onion, with regard ganixntion. wan hronebt to a close F,,ll,.,i„e the ‘',n" arrordance with priority of HI
to Federation .«lin,km. . There ha, come into being during the n„gL- r^re,hmenU w,r^ Tfc® r"“" °f thi* “ th»'

A communication from the A. F. of L last few year» a large number of organ- j ,h(, " X | . hronebt to t’’® wo'ker who i« not in a, good a poei-
atated that there wa* no break In the iration, amongst the unskilled workers. h - , g . -ion to n*ertain the finanrihl standing
rank» of the Btael Worker, on strike is chiefly Industrial Union, such as the . .. .. 1 of the person having the improvement
the States and Trqaested assiatanee in Transport Workers and General Labor- made, is tbe last to file n lien end as a

intaining Commissaries which had pr* ’ Cnion Those who have donbts a* 1tlU\Vl¥~lfW eonseqoenee very often ia not in a posi
been opened for the relief of needy «° «be relative merits of the Craft In I j jy| W A \\ 111 11 II tion to collect the wages due him. This
families. The council voted the an» of ion System compared with the O.B.I U.lu. ,1 JL I, Uvul/ should not he, wages should have prior-
$10 to the fond. f,,r example may be surprised to know IhlC'l'ITI FPI? fl fICm ! >»y over all other claims.

On recommendation of the Organisa «b», although a large number of tbe | ni N I I I IJ I F 1,1 IINKII Then again there ia no gnoil reason
tion Committee, the Conneil decided t« member* are Direct Actioniats yet no ,hy it should not be possible to file a
readmit unions whom- .«lintion had . , „ . ... , , •'ffort bn» been made to forcibly nn.te nifAn DDIKIf IDI C lien at any time provided there are
been cancelled on nreonn, of O.B.U. sc 1 ' l#'»« demobilised in A'’ !'be Industrial movement into a whole JllVl liRlIlLIï Lti inane.-, available from those having
tiTitian, on the peyment of the regular " *knr rtmn *“d ,we “*UB!b* *®r ;.;,ch a, the O.B.U. adherent, would ad _j___  |tb,
affiliation fee. Then- so- two union, "7. ____ ..... . "*»«® Consolidation of all Industrial
which will be affected bv this rnliog of ** *»*«»“• ” *8' *• ” Forces ia Britain is going on apace but
the Conneil *4*e °f *'* rer*7 ™*»bo«l in the ( it j, „king t1le form nf Allied Trade*

Bine jay broom., Excelsior biayelc <^3 ^ 'otorade. and ia „ro„Igaesting into Industrial Cnions.
and motorcycles, Henderson motoreyeles ''L “ £n^* °f fcden,,m" 0r ^
and the Kossland Hotel or i»c Angeles o/.w, ........ -4,n An‘aDee-
were declared to be unfair to Orgaaiaevl 4*7*"“*d «4* g*** **”* «baty^r. -fhe British Trade 1'nioaiat is jealous
Labor, according to communication, '■’*’**** rr,r7 “*wcr mine ,a of hm organ!an,Lon, it has taken him a
dealing with them, which were received *4® “®'k H® 'h'n "ntury to reach the stage he ha,
from union» and central bodies *e TT mM reached, he ha, had triumphs and dm

The matter of purchasing 1 hbertr bul ,fc* e7*< **** diseovenes felfe with the result that he probably
bonds" in connection with the Winn. **** "4dl’* ^W«»*®rn Australia in 1894 movee slowly, but surely, and he fully 
peg defense fund was brought to the ^"«wde Enx wan^nmnnfst the flint tn rcal.z. s the value of a strong industrial 
attention of the Council by a commuai ,fc* *"*' ru*h < oolgnrdie Knnownn. 
ration from Winnipeg, and there was 

dAeus-iion on the quest ,0n. It 
wa» finally derided to have the serre 
tary write to the defense fond official* 
for definite information a* to the di«

CIVIC SERVICE Ho. 62.

From Old Country Discusses 
Labor Conditions There.

Mr. Alex. Roes. Uhot M.L.A. for 
centre Calgary, was a visitor in the 
city during the week. Mr. Ross recently 
returned from the Old country where Tie 
find been siaee March of this year.

)

I nffiSCMMI Of UÊÊÈÊU.
In the course of a chat with the Fret* 

Press representative, Mr. Rose touched 
briefly on hi» impress*'-us of the Labor 
movement in Britain. He spoilt u week 
at the Trades* Union t’ongress conven
tion, mod was deeply impressed with the 
intelligent manner in which the assent 
bled delegates appro», bed the question 
under discussion. Asked as to his im
pressions of the leading I^bor men, Mr. 
Roes did not hesitate in stating that 
Arthur Henderson was undoubtedly the 
n o'i outstanding man in the movement.

! Mr. Ctyne* impressed Mr. Boss as pos
sessing a brilliant analytical mind but 
lacking the breadth of vision of Arthur 
Henderson. Mr. J. H. Thomas is a 
■ trong man and reveal* to some extent 
the characteristic temperamentalism of 
the Welshman. Bob Smillie struck Mr. 
Ross as a Remarkably, clever leader, but 
impressing the close observer as being 
somewhat of a demagogue. Mr. Ross 
discussed the quostions of the day with 
a large number of the men who are 
prominent in the British Labor move
ment.

A letter

Miss L. Varier is leaving for a trip 
to England early next month. We wish 
her a safe journey and a good time.

Bro. Ruff has shot two rot ton tails. 
Orders for pelts should be made without 
delay for from the demonstration of 
elation at the result of «the hunt it 
would appear that they are very rare.

The economic effects of eo-operntive 
buying are three fold: (1) It save* 
money and thus lowers producing costs; 
(2) it forces better prices and service* 
from retailer* and manufacturers; ($) 
it open* to n* an avenue for getting 
facts as to the cost and value of the 
service* of retailers.

No OJB.U. tn Britain.
Asked as to the movement toward 

industrial unionism, Mr. Rons stated 
that the tendency to consolidate the 
several units of Organised Labor wa* 
very strong indeed, but the* movement 
»as strictly along the line* of fédéra 
tion and amalgamation. There wa* no 
desire to eliminate craft autonomy and 
the O.B.V. idea was not considered atF. Wilson arrived in Edmonton late 

on Tuesday night. It was with diffi 
cnlty that the. bewhiskered person could 
he recognized.

improvements performed, for often

jte- «-to 2»
V All tone. Will Adopt Ctowd ,,

Shop Conditions

all.

MACHINISTS TAKE 
A01ON ON THE 

CUMMINS BD1

rasaod with thv result in some case, K (>rr and J. Paterson wrre received
a ... ■___, ,, ,h«* «id employer who may be anserup ,nto ,hf. Vniou at the last general meet

wns Z U,OUS mWt hiS ,>hhW‘tir" i-f. J P»«erso» wd. »n old empbve on
was held in Calgary. Wedne*da> . to Mnd lb, worker lose* the amount due the etLaeora’ staff and we are gln.i ,r. ' 
consider a aew proposition of the l ait- bim Ample protection would be provid
ed Mine Worker., to the effect that all |ld ffct> ownor of tk>. Isnd ,f „„ .«davit 
mines thronghont the provi.ee adopt wr„ of tle extractor, before
the closed-shop principle. On that un
derstanding the United Mine Workers 
will agre»1 to keep out the OJB.U. and 
to make every effort to discourage the
campaign which that organization is P.E.I RURAL MAIL 
now carrying on.

X. C. Pitcher and R. O. Drinnan rep
resented the mining interests outside 
th«* Edmonton district. An order-in
council to the effect that *11 the coal
mines in the Edmonton district have carriers in Prince Edward Island, « ailed 
been released from the jurisdiction of. for November 22ndt baa been postponed 10*j 
the dominion mine* commissioner. W. until I>eeeinber 22nd. because the act j
Armstrong, and are now free to go their iBg premier of Canada has wired the
own ways, make their own agreement*, union that their grievance* will be | Brother W. O. Murray, Labor candi-
and run their own affairs, has been given careful and sympathetic connid* .date for Alderman, has resigned from
passed at Ottawa. The reasons given eration. i the Department, and haw been appointed
for wanting to separate from mines diiv ___________ .... „ business agent and organized of I,oral
trirt No. 18 were entirely different from No. 514, Teamster*. Chauffeurs, Stable
those obtaining elsewhere and that the |U|IM1?IiC AH jkJ/YII â ni en and Helpers. Hi* ambition will be
orders issued by C’ommisfnoner Arm- jHlPljuKv VI PlVr f A u> I»eal 514 on a pro-strike basis,
strong were almost invariably hard to i There is no doubt that Loral-514 will be
follow in this part of thy district. Cf'lYTl A JuU C A'l'L'K] one of the strongest locals in the city

kj\AI 1 Lfl IlUlL/i 1 Lit in a very short time under the able

TO GO ON STRIKE

see him hack on the city’s staff again.

Application is being made for affilia* 
tion with the Alberta - Federation of 
Labor. Send Circular Letter Asking for 

Strike Vote To Be Taken By 
AD Locals of LA. of M.

t Vont in ned cm Page Two)

Nominations will be received at the 
• next general meeting for officer* for 
next year. This notice is given so that 

THREATENED STRIKE j you will have a full opportunity to 
select those that will give you the great-

Th.- thro.tene.1 strike of rural mail I** “™'® »nd *»’« forK®' «<>
them whf'n you have made your selec

14iw 1er*, <'ue. and Mount Magnet were 
on every lip, the latter attract

ing him particularly, and here he made 
his headquarters.

In order to earn the money to finance 
various prospecting ventures, he was in 
turn miner, timberman. and manager;

ore” in his

(Continued on Page Two)
CARRIERS POSTPONE

A circular letter from the beadquar 
ter» of the International Association of 
Machinists to all their locals «Sated No 
vein her 3rd, contains a call to quell the 
futile and childish revolts io the ranks 
of Imber when the whole fabric of it* 
rights is threatened. It reads in part 
a* follows:

“The armistice was signed November 
11, 1018. Automatically hostilities have 
ended; technically we are yet in a state 
of war. Th«* return of industry from 
war to peace is not readily aeeom 
pliwhed. The sacrifice* made by I^nbor 
and the part played by Imbor in this 
great struggle seem to have been for
gotten by those who were so much in 
need of the protection of Labor during 
the critical period.
“It is very evident from events that 

with the signing of the armistie.e on 
November 11th, actual hostilities ceased 
in the World War and Labor thought 
that by the signing of that declaration 
that the world was made safe for de 
moeraey. It appear* that big business, 
special privilege, and others who are 
seeking to destroy the standards créât 
ed by Organized Labor, have looked on 
this declaration as a declaration of war 
against the trade union movement, both 
in the industrial field and in the legis 
{attire fieki. Individual contracts have 
been used in many instances to bring a 
condition under which our Organization 
could not exist, law» have been intro 

(Continued on Page Three)

PRINTING PRESSMEN 
GET NEW WAGE SCALE

AT DAYTON, OHIOposition of monies collected through on 
ions and individual members of Organ 
ised 1-abor.

The Executive Committee recommend 
ed that a special committee be appoint 
ed to arrange for a social event in the 
near future, and President MeCreath 
was instructed to appoint such a 
mittec.

Delegate Bramhnm spoke of the lax
ity in connection with the enforcement
of plumbing and sanitary laws and ^ ... ,
asked that the legislatixe rommittee Mr ek^ted to the
might give assistanee to the plomber» in ! «V of Edmoaton. «.d aettvely
an effort to have law, ettforeed that *4“™“-5 nst—... ...... - - »of the eommnnity. „_n —.kk, ■ ■ vrviee for use rHWrged on nreouot of a leaky valve in

At the request of the Campaign Com- profit” beiae hi« motto the heart, while the other had both legs
mittee in eharge of the eirie eleetions. *«d «t *or profit be,ag his motto.
it was deeidod to hold a meetiag of the  ̂ A lV. i.iteJmn Mr. Scott i, an elder

executives of all Vocal unions on Mob- b attempts v. exploit th . i-itv’s in Etskine ehnrrh, waa superintendent
dav evening. November 24,h itt the »« other attempts to expkn, the eity s
large hall at Idtbor headquarters., brosfk' »b«‘ d®f™‘- -

time has amply prove* Ihe soundness of

finally discovering *1 pay 
‘ ‘ WWI of Fortune South ’ ’ claim which 
made it accessary for him to devote his 
entire ti
mine. By 1965 the mine was worked 
out and a year was spent by Mr. East 
ia re-visiting his native country, and on 
coining West he decided to remain j 
Edmonton, which he has never re-

The new wage scale negotiated by 
Printing Pressmen > Union at Dayton, 
Ohio, calls for a weekly advance of $3. 
The new rates range from 633 to $37.50.

FIRE FIGHTERS
to tke management of this

union, Mr. Scott came out with the men, 
and was compell«*d to make another 

r
To <k» this he returned to Edmonton 

and has lived here since 1912. Mr. Scott 
has a family of two sons and two 
daughters. Both boys heard the call

WINNIPEG TRADES
COUNCIL ENDORSES

LABOR CANDIDATES
Ijocal 209 is about to lose one of its 

eldest members in the person of Bro. 
O’Doherty, who ha* resigned to return 
to Ireland, his home land. Bro. ODo 
herty joined the Fire Department on 
the 1st January, 1914. He received leave 
of absent*? on the 16th of March, 1915 
to joip up in the famous 49th Battalion, 
with which unit he served overseas. He 
saw much fighting with the 49th, and 
was twice wounded. On hi* return he 
was again one of the Fire Fighters. The 
membership wishes Paddy a safe voy

Say They Will Come to Alberta 
Where the UJMLW. Have 

Secured Jobe For All.

The Winnipeg Trade* and Lqbor 
Council, Tuesday evening, endorsed the 
whole of the labor candidates in the
civic affairs for the munieipal eleetions 
on the 28th.

■
Miners of District 26, headquarters 

A resolution was also passed to sap- ; at Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, have threat- 
port the defence fund of the eight labor ened to strike and come in a body to 
leaders facing charge* of sedition, now Alberta, where job# are awaiting them, 
in the courts. It was recommended ; unless the company settles the dispute 
that this matter should be taken out i» wkieh the men are asking for a ten 
of the hands of any union and made a per cent increase, and the company 
separate issue wherein all the labor offers about one-sixth of the demand 
elements could support the defence. H.
J W. Powers, a member of the Typo hoard provides for an increase *«f one 
graphical union was elected president cent per box of coal mined. The men 
of the council. are getting about sixty reals per 'box

no* and the tea per cent increase they 
A conference was held in Halifax last j are asking would have meant about six 

week for the purpose of forming a cents per box more. J. C. McLàchlio. 
Western Union Cable Employe»» Asso- the district secretary said that it would 
«nation. This association will embrace j not be an ordinary strike. Then* will 
practically *B the employe* engaged in be no loafing about of unemployed 
the operation of th<* Western Union strikers, according to mine leaders. The 
trans Atlantic cables in America. Its minute the strike is declared the men 
aims and objects will be the regulations will be proviiied with transportation 
of salarie* and adjustment of grievanc and full facilities for the journey to 
ew through collective bargaining and eo- Alberta, where job* for all have been

secured by the U.M.W.

|| a a ggi a ur rpt/DAP T With renewed energies and a broad-HALIFAX TYPOS SLTTJïJSatÆr
WH I ACY CAD i-vtme it » worthy of note that both
ff 11 a1 fi rti)l\ lUil *he Trade* and 1-abor Council and the

... . -.,sq--a - -ra-ra Dominion IJibor Party have jointly ea-WAGE INCREASE — - The members of No. 2 Hall are look 
ing forward to a pleasant time on Fri 
day night, the occasion being their an 
nual social and dance in the Hall.

The award of the Minto conciliation
FRANK SCOTT

Robert L. Gaul Elected To Ofl*ce 
of Organiser for the Halifax 

District.

If candidate* for the school board
their records as “old

timers,*’ Mr. Frank Scott would 
doubted!▼ head tke poll by a good many 
year*. Born ia Edinburgh, Mr. Scott 
left Beutkaad just fifty years ago. in 
1878. He arrived in Edmonton in 1879, 
making the trip all the way,try wffter, 
a ml proceeded to Peace River. Between 
that place and Grande Mairie he stayed 
until 1963. when he returned to Edmon 
ton. In 1885 he relinquished a good 
peeitioa to enlist ia the home guards for 
service at the ti 
After that trouble was over Mr. Seott 
returned to Heotkud for a short time, 
but he could aot must the call of the 
New World, and came to the United 
States. There he gave ten year* of his 
life—and he «daims they were the best

Trades and Labor Council. Machinist* 
President Wood* and H. McGaughey 
were finally the volunteers allowed to 
work for the good of the majority : 
Beat! and Findlay! Eh! Whati

un-
The next regular meeting of Loral 

209 will be held on Wednesday the 26th.
s# which affect* all 

members will be dealt with, there arc 
also interetsing reports from commit 
tees to be submitted. Every member 
who ran, should be present.

>Halifax Typ*>s. who are now getting 
$32 per week, have decided to ask for 
an increase when the present scale ex
pires oa December 31st. The scale they 
are asking is $34 day and $37 night.

Robert L. Ganl has been elected to 
the office of organizer for the Halifax 
«‘istrirt. Among Mr. ttaul’s duties will 
be progressive organizing in an endeav 
or to make Halifax 100 per rent union; 
to see that the union label contracts are

label

a
The shop committee reported progress 

Itéra; bat it was left to theia shop
membership, as explained by the Peder 
alron delegates, to see that all matters 
of a grierioos nature most be put in the 
hands of the Federation Committee at 

. Fifty Dollars was granted to the 
campaign fond of the Dominion Istbor 
Party.

O.N.R. MACHINISTS
The regular meeting of Local 817, J. 

A. of M., was fairly well attended, con 
sidering the weather; possibly the ad
vertising in the shop* of Mayor 
(Üarke *s intended address helped 
With President Wood* in the chair and 
other officer* in their places, business 
Was soon completed sad the usual “her 
anguing” under “Good and Welfare” 
assumed the proportions of a stiff de 
bate.

of the Beil rebellion. \

of the Sunday school there and while 
connected with Robertson Presbyterian 
church he. was leader of the Bible class 
in that Sunday school.

Mr. Scott is a candidate of the I^abor 
party and is president of the Machin 
ists’ Union. No. 817. He is in favor of 
increased grant* for «><Jueation and hi* 
campaign slogan in “An education for 
every child regardless of circumstanc
es.” Mr. Scott is a favorite with kis 
associates, who love and admire him for 
hi* fearless &dvo«*aey of everything he j 
think* is right and his aggressive oppo
sition to what he considers wrong. 
(Brief sketches of other Labor candi 
dates will appear ia following

lirod op to; to rotablish 
shops ; to investigate grievances when 
they oeenr; to help pet the printing in
dustry on a bonis whereby the workers 
shall he paid a living wage; to in* «-e 
proprietors and managers to see the 
wisdom of employing competent and 
qualified help at remunerative wages; 
ta help establish rrlatiei 
tion snd unity among employers ad 
employes through their respective or- 
gaaisations

LABOR COMMITTEE ROOMS The turntable at the round boose is 
being equipped with an air engine to 
take the place of the strong berks of 
‘‘humans. ” We’re gettia’ eddies ted!

ten yearn of his career—ia mission
work under the auspices of the Salva
tion Army. However, ia order to give 
his family the chance which he claims 
every child should have, he found it

LABOR HALL. PURVIS BLOCK
When will the torn of the toolMany vohiateered for elect km 

paigning, but no one heard them volun-

IV inform.,1-m „.h„„„ „ U,, U« m .b.m
you vote. Any information, regarding the campaign gladly -(fas explained by them,selves was more of 
given. • Those desiring to give their service* in aid of the Labor 
candidates ask for Mr. Freeman.

corns for a general overhaul! Hey
accessary to rotana to i.dost rial life. Harry! Ton gotta big ham'rf
With fifteen dollars as his total assets, 
outside of a superabundance of energy 
ad optimism, he proceeded te get a 

Passionate profiteers at all hinds need [ home established This he did, bnt at
' railway

strike», although aot a member of the

Anybody hear tbe ‘ ‘ Hefiioritv Whi* 
tle”ta free lance variety, Cairn» being one 

of the Finance Committee of the cam
paign body qelected by the joiat meet

j lag of the Dominion Labor Party and
soothing applications of law to restore the time of the Ham 

•their moral batenee. Brother Hornmerville expects to be ifi
Bdmoaton by the end of this week)r .

iJ
. ... _

1

A

The Labor 
Candidates

................... *«•

—i
'■~Ti

... .»
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MARITIME WORKERS 
, CONSIDER FORMATION

OF INTERNATIONAL
MECHANICS’UEN 

ACT LEAST UNDER-. 
STOOD BY WORKERS

A1H, ROSS, MIA. 
DEALS WITH LABOR 

MOVEMENT IN ENG.
EDMONTON S

Cut Rate Shoe Store II ii reported dut the Maritime 
Workers vf the limited States, 1
ad at 15v^OOO, may forn an intt-rnatioa 
si anioe aad apply for affiliation with 
the A me ri ran ^ed.ntom of Labor 
through the Metal Trades' tVpartmeat

vet<
uvwr on.HOCKEY SKATES (Coatittued. from Page One)(Continned from page 1).

JUST ARRIVED 
Walk-Over Shoe*

FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
Men’s, U76-43.50 
Boys, $2.75—$4.00

final paymest for tie improv 
made, tint all claim» for wage* dee to 
workmen bad been met and tie owner 
wlo neglected to protect limnelf in tin 
manner skoudl be held responsible for

it. ■at wasCENTRAUA CRIME 
CARRIED OUT IN 

TRUE LW.W. STYLE

In receat years a great deal of Social 
Isrgialatioa las been placed on tie Stat 
ulr Books, particularly ia regard* to 
i-onditioes of employai,'at, aad I believe 
tie eight-hour das with tie weekly kalf 
holiday will
ha* beea a great laapm 
onditioaa of employment, tie 

however cannot be said of tie Domestic 
conditions, which are deplorable.

Ladies, $3.96—$4.75
Misses. $3.75—$3.45

the good kindany

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd. be universal There 
t ia the Im connection with this measure we 

often hear expressions f 
that the Act ia no good im that it seeks 
to provide proteetioa for others than 
the actual wage worker, wky should we 
have anytkiag to do with or give may 

that pro
vides protection to employers aad mer
chant*; rarely we are not so narrow as 
to believe that legislation which affords 
protection to wage workers only is in 
the best interrats ÿ the 
long as wages have priority of claim 
over all others we should rarely permit 
or agree to provisions that seek to pro
tect others than actual wage workers.

Why the protection afforded by this 
Act should be limited to those workers

We can save you 
money by baying 
your Shoes now. 
Wslk-Over Shoes 
and ell other 
makes will coat 
yon $3.00 to $500 
mere in spring.

10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL workers
I.W W 's Work Under Cover in 

Trade Union Movement Jest 
As In Centralis Outrage.is very

scarce with the result that four walls
Housing accommodation

and a roof constitute a | 
mission of enqniry has recently made a 
repntt which COB tains rather startling 
information ns to the housing of wage

A
The Oregon Labor Pie* has the fol

lowing to any ia regard to the shooting 
of returned soldier*, who were marching 
in an Armistice Day Parade in Central 

rendition bv a .System of Government *i Washington, by I.W.W.V from an 
and Municipal enterprise. Already a “PP” ««"T window of * bu.ld.sg 
large number of hoe** are port milt the street down which the parade wan 
constructed oa this scheme. marching.

The purchasing poker of the Poend ‘‘T*»1 d",erdl.T « CentraKn
or Sovereign has decreased until it in Armistice Dny was carried out in true 
now only worth about Nine and Six I-W.W. style—from am bosh. The Or 
pence. Wag.-» has not increased to the *»n>wd Labor movement of the conn 

e extent ns the purchasing power «T eed *»P*«Ally of the Northweet 
has decreased, that is. speaking general- wi,l now lie Hooded with appeals for 
ly, with the result that the wage earner •*« •<* B»* «ke ‘fellow Worker*’ out
is muck worse off. Another class of j“' »»d »• *■" *«" the usual _
,™,l, -V. Van V~.l, OK ,V. ».

. . . .- zThere in a grow mg demand from the organisation, its two impelling foree* ■**«» . b . i°*ito
Vnions for. moro democratic control of «""* ,OT ; ^1, .Wldlo* plibieTo «to

been insugnrfred with' this "!T view* “The wording of the literature whieh » hen again*, toe contractor or eontrae-
-uch ns the Whitlrv Conseil or the »* «*« out from their headquarter* i* ‘or* ”r tbe 7‘.rp°"'! f ”°rb
Bonnsmg System, and other system* of ™orre ehnnged from time to time to ,ann<‘d ®" P“ÿ'* We h*<i ,n
aiming 1% g.vmg Labor . share ., the *t the particular rase in hand, but ”<*»«/ »' tor

there is always, ora phrase that stands tV of a publtsh.ng company
out in bold typo--fiend all eontribo ™ -Calgary whieh went into liquidation.
lion, to W. D. Haywood.’ They know T»*« w*vm for ,V e"di'on! *«« *' 
•hut n*lv th«*r pan kp#-n th#» lowed to sell all the machinery aad
com coming in i, to keep in trouble and PUnt «° meet liabilities other than

ns they get in trouble thee come ^agra and it was only after lengthy and
t for foatly court proceeding* that these

wages were finally secured.

Shoes $9.00, $12.00 to $15.00

earners. It is propose,! to overcome this
ftunity, no

4 ••

who are engaged in work that makes
definite improvement to land i* some- 
thing I have a, yet not been able to 
get an understanding about, it should

fife BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STOREre
Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

management. Bat none appear to be CHRISTMAS CARDSsueeeanfnl approaching it from the point 
of view of the mas* because only a few 
participate in the benefits. In other 
word* it Have you bought yourat If not, call and see 

our collection, both for private and general 
use. Buy early and no have first choice.

10349 Jasper Avenue

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd!

to begtoo insular a roove- 
xemrnt is Nationalment. The labor 

ia character and I would my any 
scheme rack ns this in order to be 
eesefnl will have to be National in

to the Organised Labor move 
kelp.

“The I.W.W.•» that work under cover
U F O AND LABOR 
PARTIES HAVE POWERFUL 

INTEREST IN COMMON

OFFICE OF SEATTLE
DAILY NEWSPAPER

RAIDED BY GOVT
r

in the trad* union movement work just Tk* procedure to be taken in filing 
ploymeat—I was impressed with a* they did ia the Ontralia outrage. lien* should be made easier, affidavit

A Vn.ted State, marshal, last week. The Toronto Star has the following to *k«' r’’,tü>°^b*Uty,"bi*b ^ m™ 6ad 'k»”^ ,hrir shoolrt^be Ln’siL-^d'L®'

ÊËmmMm^VËËmWÈÏêcondne, of affair. „T, their hands. It Although the Economie phase of ,h. the worker, is another one of their fa. f-rn. An.llustratonof be

sEEESHB ™ 2SSHS EmeE™to .11 order, of the officer, dad aided to the advocacy of a reform, but want Urr-lv through its political over their propaganda only when they «° *» *»* **»
in Clearing the buibb.g. A truck.,, and are ou,"to get it. They .re not ^ ** - they have the ml- «fienero.

rob^Lr^n tVcetr.’ rrJLTetZ Sto^tViT high time ,b., ,W true trade

affair, -a. stoppe,, by the federa. „«■ line partie,; ,he> are the one. who «ke Storin' tornX, the workmen

ends, and was not allowed to be sent want reform, and they are in a position ,Be UM rart,<* arr « >» made of the working marne, at heart, nw ,v,
to accomplish it. This mnke, \u the «P °* a «* g«np. who combi., up and -clean hems,.’ Any man or wo-
difference in the world. It is the differ m,° “ kome^noua whole oa specific man who holds a membership card in nn Wtmld,h*™ “° „rot««i„„

“Youth will be served”—but only ,.nee between promiw nnd performance ROCstlon, in order to defend or attack n A.F. of L. organization nnd is at the wave* of nil workers irrt sportive
with owe half of 1 per cent stuff. —between talk and action ” common enemy. The two main groupe, same time a member of the LW.W. is \ .

the largest of which the Trade, Vnion . traitor ,nd . ,pv „d should be of where the work wa, performed Then 
Parliamentnrv Group, the aeeoad the In ,crated a, rack the collection of amount, due should be

X dependent Labor Group, the former en “Le, u. hope that the Centralis out mlde“ «*»• “ P»«We and any roets 
deavoring to give pmlitiral expression to rage will have . sobering effect upon , "'"M ,hooW ,l" °” thr ^ ,w
tke Trade, I’ninn Movement, while the tfcat element of labor tint is still in Whe' " "9°*" “ e "" Act th.t
latter include, any perron who is in doubt a, to the real aims nnd purposes *"« -lefin.te nnd full protection to .11 
sympathy with the aspirations of Labor „f the* birds of evil omen that spread wa*e wor*'”I ... , . ... ■
nnd in the last few yearn has drawn to their darkening pinion» over every spot ln mJ 1 Wl m

fob. . Urge -«be, of intellectuals ^.i „

, '    . * to the Free Press by Walter Smitten,
fortunate workera Becretnrv of the Alberts Federation
“There is another lesson to be drawn ^ : V*- 

from the tragedy—one that should be ° r>‘
considered by employers. Just so long
as employer» continue their unjustifi UJJ. COUBT DECISION 
able opposition to the Organised Labor 

t thr advocates of violence 
win find many discouraged workers who 
are willing to listen to his plans to 
bring relief by fores. Not all of those 
who have become identified with the

Cl

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Factory: Coamt Ji 8601 0806
Store: 10349 Jl «803At

JBEwere relea.-ed

G
their past activities.

When You Need Lumber
Ws ran to your order with satisfaction.

Our stock is well assorted aad you wilt"find our priera attractive.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
out St PHONE 4306 10330 100TH STREET

» Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

The Winter Sports Are On
See our Complete Lines of Hockey Boots, Hoekey Skates, 

Hockey Sticks, Snow Shoes, Skis, Sleighs, Tobogans. 
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

The SommervilleHardware Co.
10154 101st Street

kwHiWgp of the economic tidenh
of the Isabor n^ov 
mie,

The Party System I consider i* a 
great handicap to the Labor Party. The

t. although acade- 
y be of great advaatage.

group* ran not find ex pression aad will
not find « vpression until Ubor gain* 
sufficient power in politics, to rhange 
the Party sywtem. The struggle for thin 
is now on and is taking the form of a 
definite alignment between the Old Par 
tie» and the New PnitSea*

1 for Nationalization.
One thing that impressed 

though there was a considerable amount 
I of unrest and although the political 
cauldron was boiling I could see aa in 
telligenee behind it all* and too much 
praise cannot be given the Labor Party 
for the edueatioaal campaign it ha* sue 
cetefulH conducted for years. They 

to have been able to get the to 
operation of the existing educational in-

MAY AFFECT CANADIAN 
LIVESTOCK SHIPPERS

A Chicago court decision ha* been 
made which directly concents Canadian 
livestock shippers who

, , . s , southern market, and may some day, ia-
. ». f,,h<T °f • d«i»ion of . like nature here.
Z X re^k '>” of complaints from shipper,
to gain 'heir coil, swif,Iv by ^l. ^ e^m^mo charge^tw.^for

- When eonduiora whieh breed LW „hn h,d „ adiwrod to hi,
r*^ü°T n w P*" »d “-en charged the man who aext

tng interest, wrth the regular trade u« tmPnl „f Agtiral
, „ " ,bl°Dljr -nre threatened to revoke 1,cores of
for .Having tke antes, prevalent within _ .____ . -__ -__ _ —tke rank, of labor. hHà«*o«ed «g |ef ». eraumrara. «mm TW «eurt |

unorganized. * ’

the fignt
advovate* of direct action are bad men. 
Hornet hwas al

I

CHINOOK COAL
6216 and 4433 

Western Transfer » Storage, Ltd. 
10163 104th Street

This paper is printed by
Dredge A Cross land Iimtted
10123 100A Street

decision favored the defendants, and 
from this date they rosy “salvage" 
hay. It was allowed that the method of 

stitution through ».irh organiration* as distributing hav made it imnossible to 
toe Workers’ Educational Araoeintion; keep track of every pound dealt out to 
they established colleges of their own ! ehipper,. 
with the result tost years of patient 
labor have not only produced a high 
type of leadership, but more important ! 
still a more intelligent mass.

t is often accused of 
being materialistic and it is true that 
this is its basin It could exist oa no 
other basis. The industrial need is 

thing tangible, but the philosophy, 
the idrok, the aspirations of Labor ran 
best be understood by reading rack 
pamphlets issued by the Party as the 
New Social Older.

Commercial—The Co-operative Move 
mem, whieh I have designated commer
cial because I cannot think of a suitable 
term would require a more lengthy ex-

6136

AN ECONOMY COAL FEEDER will save
You Money CRACKER BAKERS

REJECT 0FFEE OF
EMPLOYER BAKERSThe

Organised cracker bakers at Aar 
Francisco have rejected the employer, 
offer that wages be raised 50 seats a 
day if they increase their output by: 
usiag five additional barrels of floor 
a day. The bakers declare this ia not a 
wage increase and that they are work 
ing at top speed bow.

IT WILL BURN PEA COAL AT 
$4-50 FEB TON AND GIVE MORE 

HEAT THAN FROM LUMP.

SMTli]

V
MH

t :
• ;• • • < .

The NORTH AMERICAN COLL^RCES, Ltd» 
who manufacture the ECONOMY COAL 
FEEDER absolutely guarantee there will be no 
shortage of Pembina Peerless Coal this winter.

* .

i'
Lines Pharmacy

John BL tin*. Fhm. B.
playing a magnificent part in the strug 
gle. This
that we have nothing to fear from com 

ownership. The Co-operative Move
ment although commercial has given an

%» t ha, demonstrated

Jasper An. at 102nd BL
Our nrw location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

• «PRICE OF ECONOMY FEEDER $17.00 INSTALLED : edneational sad inspirational eontribo
Requires attention only once every 12 hours 

Call and See It Working at—
—10121 96TH STREET (rear of Alberts Hotel)

tion to the movement probably not yet 
appreciated by many.

The Labor Movement in Britain ia | 
the march aad will yet pitch its teats

\A QUALITYPhone 1888 <
Our Watchword,

•i
Phone 1833

—Al<?<*. Bose.

tJ

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

The Success of The
VICTORY LOAN

was pleasing—
to those of you who bought on the instalment 
plan we are offering many little eavings on the 
purchase of CHRISTMAS GOODS
Furniture makes euch a lasting present, and our 
10% discount allows you to eavè considerable. 

Let us show you how.

BL0WEY-HENRY CO.
9905 JASPERPHONE 9356

HARDWARE See us for
Rangea, Heaters, Stove 

Pipes and Elbow*

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112

Opposite Royal George Hotel

CLARKE SAYS
If you want real service

—when you re-elect me
w

—elect the solid ticket

as well—

EAST 
» KINNEY 

FINDLAY 
and MURRAYJORO’HA CLASJÛE

-
'

\
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STEEL STRIKE IS 
JUSTIFIED WHAT

EVER OUTCOME

PROFESSIONAL 
DR.Va. ROE

LICENSED OSTEof-ATHIC 
. PHYSICIAN

General osteopathy and dii____
of women.

322 Tegler Bldg Phone 6657

U 8 BUREAU OF
MINES REPORTS 
MANY MINERS KILLED

e.IXUNION DIRECTORY The United States bureau of mines 
reports that 213 men were killed during ■
August of this year in and about the 
coal mines of all states except Ken j

"imring the *r„ eight month, of 191 Majority of Stockholders Know 
3,541 men were killed by coal mine [ Nothing About Process of Pro- f 
a—,dent» in the United state*. } dnction and Methods Used.

1EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Machinlau West Edmonton—Secretary.
COUNCIL 1 A, Booth, Boa », West Bdmoatea;

Chartered by Domra.on Trades Congress >*» “d 3rd TkttrBdBF> “ I^bo'
M«u«mC.nd UirtNtoSJa jj^^lMmatasxaaco-af-Way

nth is the Labor dall, Vtirvis Ballway Shop Laboista, No. 9& Unit 
hloek. 101*\ street ®d Brotherhoot1 of—Preen O, P. Dun

President—B. MeCreath, 961» KBrd 12320 «*■ **"■
•venae. Phono 496» *«7 «- 1291T 122nd »tree<:

Secretary—A. Parmilo. Phene.: Offlee, ™“rt» 1,1 Sa-J*7* ot ««h <l“Brt« »'
4018; residence, 72277. Irml- A,,i _ ___

Assistant SeereUry-J. J. MeCorroaek, MainunancAof Way Employes 
102 Northers Bldg. Ballway Shop Laborers. Ha 324,

Vice-President—G.
96tk Street.

Bergeant-at anus -E E. Own.-,, 9646 j "<*»'<». 9618 103rd avenue Edmon 
100A avenue. *OIL _

Trustees—H. Clark, J. W Findlay, A Maintenances Way Employes
A Campbell Ballway Shop Laborers, No. 416,

Législatif Committee—J. W Heron, United Brotherhood of-Sec, John M.
John Porter, J. Yule, T. Field, 8. J. |_Bouse, 11428 126th street
Watters.

Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J.
A McCormack, H. J. Clarke, John 
B ram ham, P. Daly, A. 8. Neale.

Credentials Committee—8. J. Watters,
B. Warae, R. Irvine.

Press Committee—B. E. Roper, R. Me 
Crest h.

1I j I

DRS BOULANGEE AND 
BOISSONNEAULT

SURGEONS
Have most perfect X Bay Labor
atory. Dr. Boulanger, Poet Grad
uate Paris and London Hospitals. 
Specialties: Surgery, W 
Diseases, O U Diseas, ^. Dr. Bois- 

ncault. Post Graduate New 
York Hospitals. Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skin Diseases. 

Offices 10011 Jasper 
Near McDougall Avenue 

Phones 1032, 2009 and 4980

Whatever may be the outcome, there 
can be no doutr that the steel strike 
was justified. The conditions under 
which the men work are horrible, and 
but little effort has been made to better 
them. The heads of the 8teel eontpanv 
are more interested in earnings than in 

, working conditions. They had increased 
wages, because i mpelled to—organized 
labor had raised the general wage level 

But the men wanted more than higher
p ... .,__ . . wages. They desired shorter hours anddared in Congres» which would seek to \ * . v# ... .. .... . . . . . .. w , i a chance for a deeuut life with theirrob us of the right to strike, and several .* . . . . ... families. In a month of twvntv-eight /lawM have been introduced which have1 . ___ . ”

fur their purpore wb.t .. tummosl, d*-T* ‘W P* *.y» ot tv-
termed compulsory arbitration. Other; ho"r* **rfc; ‘W*b»urs, 
methods have been employed, with the “d two of twenty-four boom To ~
evident porpo» in mind of restrieting * *•*'*' ^ " — “«esanry to
the activities of the Organization, and -"-tporatton through
in order th.t there may be no future Ubor umons. The men had beer, or- 
misunderstandings « to the policy and «*"'“»* tor Wh™ ***
plan, of the Intemntional Association 1 ***f *«• “roBl-' nouKk tb^ *eieeUd 
of Machinists, we call on every 1-oe.l I ron-™uw t01 •’"T1* UrU «"•* 
Ixulge at this time. first, to unite it»:anr" ,hf Prw,,B‘** '°mPBBT 
force* with one common purpose in ! rv*ult » w'“ kBOW,n' Ml Ger?
view, and that is of sreepting the ebal "fnwd m,B * represent,
lenge laid down to os, and to prevent «’•* Vt‘àet "u"h r.reumstanees the 
the «•Mrtblishi ent of a condition that
would mean voluntary servitude. B. — ^
“In order to accomplish this purpose;. not*ling tban 8tr,ke.

’ The great majority of the stoehhold 
ers who own the capital used in the

MACHINISTS TAKE . 
ACTION ON THE 

CUMMINS BILL
THEM

1
**

EXCEPT YOUR 
i s PHOTOCR APH

HfilBMH STÜDK)
' K>l33lOHTST*tET —^SWONE 844^I

H. Geary, 13115 United Brotherhood of—Pren., Goo. J.
Maggs. Vermilion, Alta. See. W. J.

( Continued from page One)

DR. S. McGIBBON
Poet Graduate of London mad 
Vienna. Specialist. Eye, Ear, 
Nose, Throat, Head and Neck; 
Goitre. Offlee; 401 Tngler Bldg.

ana.

1clay, 10656 »8tk street.
No. 4119,

United—Pres.. L. Psyne, 10257 89th 
street. Bee., Thomas Ooxoa, Box 792, 
Edatonton, AlL.

Moving Picture Operators. Local No. 
360—Secretary, A If. M. Malley, Box 
2072; meets last Saturday night each 

Secretary, O. P. Witty, Box 151; “«“«V 201 Sendison Block,
meets let and 3rd Wednesdays, in Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G 
Labor Hall. Turner, 10255 114tk street; meets

Tie Hi ijmin Barbers Local 227—Sam >•» Sunday, ia Alexander Bldg,
tary, J. W. Heron, 11945 105tb street, Painters and Decorators Local 1016- 
box 433 ; meet» 4th Tuesday, ia Labor Secretary, C. Steven, 9745 100th 
HeIL street; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday ia

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Seer» Labor Hall
tary, W. A.pinall, Box 353; meets 1st Plasterer, and Cement Finishers' Drier 
Tuesday, ia Labor Halt

Phone 4292:

MAHAR COAL CO.
Reliability

■Major C. Y. Weaver. D.S O.
C. Y. WEAVER

*- LOCAL UNIONS
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—

BABRISTBB AND SOLICITOE 

No. 1, Allen Theatre Block 
Solicitor for O.W.VJL

men bad no alternative. Whether they 
were to win or lose, they could do and

Ji Serviceinternal disturb»nee» must cease; we 
must have discipline within our organ ! 
iration to meet this condition. The run production of »te, ! know nothing at all 
stitutiou of our organization pnucrihw about the process's of production, nor 
a method of diaeipline We ran tolvr 'be metho.1, to b.' need in the distribu- 
ate no confusion within our ranks. The "«■ ®f 'be product. The men who work 
opponente of Organized Imbor have too 'be mille do know all about produr

tion. Why, then, should the stock hold 
era have the aole control of the indus
try? Why should they alone eleet the 
direetors who govern f There is no rea
son save that they have the power. Bat 
some day the power will peas from

PHONE 4446
mackay, McDonald a 

WELLS
Barristers and Solicitor»

~ 2.
Vs A Wans

522 Tegler Bldg.. Edmonton, Alta.

attvw—Prom, W. Newby, Box 124, Ed 
iton. See., D. W. Cotton, Box 124, 

Edmonton, Alta.

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, MAHAR COAL CONo. 129, International Association of 
—Sec., F. Flett, Peace River Creep
ing, Alberta.

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, t 
James McLean, 10338 114th street; 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor 
Hall.

Steam Fitters of United long taken advantage of what they have 
supposed
within our ranks and efforts have been

States and Canada. No. 686, United to be internal disturbances Office: Ji At 102ml Streetof—Secretary, E. E. 
Owens, 9646 106A avenue ; meets 4th 
Fridays in Labor Hall

made to discredit leadership; propa
ganda has been used for the purpose of 
destroying confidence in the Grand Offi- 
cera of oer organization, this with the their hands to tho=* of the men who do 
evident purpose of placing ns in a poai- the work. Life and Labor, 
tion that we could not defend the rights 
of the workers.

Bookbinders Local 188 Secretary, 3. Plumber* ' A Steamfittera' Local 488—
Secretary, J. Brambam, 11438 96th 
street. Phone 72320

Bakers' and Confectioners' Local No. City of Edmonton Policemen's Associa.
Mon. Local No. 74—Sec., John Leslie, 
10618 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd 

united Brotherhood of Carpenters and Thursdays in Reed A Robinson Blk. 
Joiners of America. Local No. 1386— Amalgamated Paata) Watters—Sec re 
President, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary,
Thus. Gordon, 10926 72nd avenue;
Treasurer, J. Lidstone. Meets 1st and Printing Pr 
3rd Fridays, In Labor Hall 

O.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor Railway Carmen Local 388—Secretary. 
Hall.

Cooks and Walters Local 474—Secre
tary, W. C. Censors, 207 Crsig-Nnir Railway Carmen Local 630—Secretary, 
block ; meets «rat Friday, in Sandison F Gatkereole, eo Englewood Store, 
block. 127th street; meets 3rd Friday, in

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. Labor Hall.
K. Nnaks, Imbor Hall; meets 2nd Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Sec re

tary, F. Hawrroft, 9744 83rd avenue: 
Civic Service Local 62—C. M. Small, meets 1st Thursday in Labor Hall. 

10527 127th street; meets 2nd Friday, Railway Conductors, No. 591. Order of
—Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728 
106th avenue. See,, J. J. MeGreevey. 
9538 106a avenue, Edmonton, Alta

DE. W. H. CHINNECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

Offlee: 70M Tegler Building 
Offlee Phone SIOS. House Phone «sees

H. Regan, 10914 80th nvenue; meets 
la Labor Hall.

TRADE UNION COLLEGE 
IS OPENED IN THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

138—Secretary, W. Anton, 9605 100A 
street. "In this connection, 1 would ask that

you immediately send a eommunieation . 
to your representative in Congress and 
the United States Senate, also a copy to a trade union collège, controlled by 
the President of the United States, set organized workers of the District of 
ting forth your decision regarding the Columbia has opened its fall and winter 
anti-utrike legislation now pending be term. The subjects for study will in- 
fore Congress, together with request ,i„de English, bow to write and speak 
that such legislation be immediately in r0rreetiy, industrial hygiene, modern 
trodiired sad supported providing for literature, law, industrial development, 
an extension of Government operation e,on0mies. political science, history of 
of the railroads of the United States, in the |ehor movement and current labor 
order that this proposition may he pro qae,ti011». The letter includes labor con 
perly taken care of. tracts, co-operation, workmen's eompen-
“Under no circumstance* will wv Mtion ,„d similar questions. Two hours 

agree to any enmpnmiih.' looking toward j will Ik> deVoted each snbjeet. one hoar 
the sacrifice of the rights of our mem for lecture by a specialist and one hour 
here to strike in esse a strike h,-eome- for g<.n,ra] dmcosamm The instructions 
necessary, whether said condition is the wig ^ from tb# riewpoint of the work- 
result of legislative enactment or any e„ and th, tl.,chers will include trade 
other means used to accomplish the pur uniom„t„ aad alw) professors from the 
pose of the denial of the right to the manT r,lnest.o„.l inst,rations in this 
workers to exereiae tneir «‘eonomie

*USRCTURNEDI SOLDIERS

TO GET ON LAND
tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

Secretary, A. K. 
Sootban, 10607 University avenue; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. The Australian government aanoaar 

es that $3,600 of public funds are ad
vanced to each soldier for clearing and 
improving allotments of land for agri-1 
cultural purposes. The work is do ro
under government supervision under the : 
community plan. Of the money allotted, j 
$750 may tm used for the purchase of 
live stock and $50 for tools State train ! 
ing farms pay the soldier» $10 a week 
while the land is being prepared for cul
tivation and $35 a month is allowed for 
the purchase of the necessaries of life 
while the settler is waiting for the first

W. Barboor, 10658 110th street ; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall.

Thursday, in Labor Hall.

ia Labor Hall.
Dairy Worker» Union, No. 75—See. P. 

Jones, 1023 88th street.
Dominion Express Employes, No. 14, Railway Employes, Ns 99, Canadian city.Brotherhood of—Sec, C. J. Miller, 

11522 95A Street.
Brotherhood of—Pres., Jes. Steven
son. 12209 106th avenue. See, 8. G.
Easton, 11428 96th street.

Electrical Workers of America, No. 544,
International Brotherhood of—See,
J. L. McMillan, 10632 105th street; 
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in 
Goodridge Bldg.

Firemens Federal Labor Union No. 89
—Secretary, C. E. Merriott, No. 1 
Fire Hall.

Garment Workers Local 180—Secretary,
Miss !.. M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Hall; 
meets 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall.

Letter Carriers, No. 15. Federated As 
•Delation of—Free., E. A. Figg, 7726 
107th street. See, Alex. D. Campbell,
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays 
,n Bt Andrews Society Clnh Rooms, Stage Empolyes ' International Alliance

No. 360, Theatrical - Pres . W. B. 
Allen. Box 2072. See. Alf. M. Malley,

power in ease of necessity, by going on 
strike, provided this is suppplged by the 
membership.

"We must have discipline within our 
organization in order to accomplish our 
purpose at this time. No strike should 
take place until authorized and put- into
operation by the proper International cral large concerns at Detroit, Mich, 
officers of the I. A. of M. have secured wage increases. In some

A postscript reads: instances the hates are advanced from
“This strike vote to be taken by all 40 to 70 cents an hour.

local Lodges but to affect only R. R. --------- ----- -—-
members in the United State* unless it i The roost profitable way to use 
becomes necessary to support them by a grasses is in a short rotation. Left in 
general strike, in which instance yon sod long they become unproductive and 
will be duly notified. hard to break up.

If YOU AreORGANIZED TEAMSTERS 
AT DETROIT MICH.

GET WAGE INCREASE

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen—
Secretary, O. W. Wart-. 10651 109th 
Street. Meet# 2nd and 4th Sundays 
at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows ‘ Hall. Nor 
wood Bloek.

umifcided how to *** rid of y oer 
HoHwboId Furnishing*, rtt, phone a* 
and oar buyer will cull and advise 
the best means of HENDERSON CO.reâliiiiiK Ike highest peters 1er gear furniture, etc

L. PODERSKY. Auctioneer
Organized teamsters employed by sev

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em 
ployos—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

Sbeetmetal Workers 371—George Tom 
linsen, P. O. Box 4061; meets 1st nnd 
3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Stage Employee—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

SIGNS OF ALL KINDSPhone 4755

General House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10236 1Q2MD STREET

BS2SB252SKZSKZ52Jasper avenue.
Locomotive Engineers, No. 817, Broth

erhood of—Chief Engineer. Daniel Box 2072, Edmonton, Alta.
Powers, 11524 102nd svenne. See, W. steam Shovel Dredganeo—Secretary, 0. 
P. Beal. 10748 104th street. Youngberg. 11414 96th street; meets

in 1-abor Hall.

S2S25253

Mat. Esdale THE EDMONTON LEATHER STORE
SPECIAL 10-DAY SALK OF TRUNKS 

$900 to $12.60
Locomotive Engineers, No. 864, 

therhood of—Pres, J. P. Brown, Bub. 
8 P.O, Edmonton. Bee, H. Kelly, Bib 
Office No. 8, Edmonton.

Locomotive Firemen and
No. 847, Brotherhood of—Pres, Gor
don Flemming, Bob Station No. 8. 
Bee, Mark Barker, Bub Station No. 8, 
Edmonton, Alta.

Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No. 
110, Brotherhood of—Pres., O. E. 
Bild, King Edward Hotel Bee, & 
Baxter, 10235 105th street.

Stereotype!» and Blectrotypen' Unl"e 
No. 189, Interna For MAYOR Extra Vaine In Ctab Bags and Ht Free 82.00 apof North

tional—Pres, Wm. Harter. en>. Ed 
moitoa Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryce, 
ere Edmonton Journal, Edmonton.

Bee Window Display

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10145 AMR. ESDALE appeals 

for support to Labor men 
who approve him as a rep
resentative citizen and an 
employer who always has 
been fair to Organized 
Labor.

Street Railway Employes—Secretary, J 
White, 9823 Jasper avenue ; meets Is' 
and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hnll

meets in Labor Hall
Tailor»' Union of America, No. 833.

Journeymen—Bee, J. A. Wills, 9313Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,
No. 809, Brotherhood of—Pres- W. 
Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith, West Edmonton. Bee, E-

Monlders' Union of North America. In
ternational Local No. 373— Presi
dent, Wm. Sturdy; Secretary, Stephen 
Settle, 9541 108th Avenue; meets 3r3 
Tuesday in Labor Hall.

Machinists, Old Port Lodge, No. 1298— 
Secretary, J, 8. Kiag, 10244 108th 
street; meets 2nd nnd 4th Tuesday» 
in Labor Hall.

Machinists Local 817—Secretary, H. E. 
Crook ; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, la 
Tabor Hall.

95th street. MILK PRICES FORCED UP-
*

Helpers' Union. Local No. 514..Meets 
every Monday in Labor Hall. Bee re 
tary, J. Matbeson, 428 Mnttart Block

Commercial Telegrapher»—Secretary, L 
F. Bayzand, Box 2073; meets 1st Sun 
day ia 202 Balmoral Block.

Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K 
Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Batardov 
in Labor Hall

U. M of A. Local 4070—Secretary. Jos 
eph Hntzal 9531 109A avenue: meet» 
ia Bellamy Bldg.

■

k# This label has been used 
by the Esdale Press since 
1902, first in Ottawa and 
later in Edmonton.

Owing to agitation among producers of 
milk—dairymen and United Farmers' 
associations—for higher prices for milk, 
we have been obliged to raise our price 
to producers to $3.75 per hundredweight. 
This is an increase of fifty rents per hun
dredweight, or a cent and a quarter per 
quart.

This increase wiped out entirely our 
profit as retailers of milk, which was .34 
of a cent per quart, as determined by a 
careful analysis of costs and selling prices. 
Therefore, we are\ obliged to raise our 
retail price of mill: to 16 cents per quart 
or $% quart tickets for a dollar. This 
raises the price to the consumer a flat cent

per quart on single quarts and a little 
more than a rent per quart on the dollar's 
worth of tickets.

But in neither case do we get this in 
It goes to the producer of milk— 

the dairymen and farmers.

The best that we get is a little leas than 
an even break toward maintaining our net 
profit of .34 of a rent per quart on milk. 
And we believe that our customers will 
admit that a profit so moall is too small to 
reduce to a lower figure. We hope no fur
ther increase will be necessary, but high 
cent of feed and the severe weather are 

>what discouraging to this hope.

%

w*
The Esdale Press has a pay 

roll of $78,000 annually.
The Esdale Press is a straight 

Union shop.1!sChoose Your Cutlery

S
here and you 'll get real terri re-. 
The knives will keep a keen edge 
a long time, the seistora will eut 
the sheerest fabrics. Our exhibit 
of eutlery is one to be proud of 
Make your selections from it ami 
you 'll obtain complete cutlery 
satisfaction.

Vote For »
ESDALE

'/*monton City Dairy Limitedand a safe and sound adminis
tration.

*4REED’S BAZAAR , 1
10321 JuparMl 

Phones 4428—4655 -------- jx

.. X3.~
■ M SK&SfflEi. 155 .. 4 à Mi

DAINTY DESSERTS
Every housewife knows the gif 
Acuities that stop the way to 
dainty
stive those who eat them s feeling

kind that

Every housewife longs for this
triad of a xnJ of
getting It; freedom f the
work aad worry that usually

The Problem Is Solved
By buying a Hick of EC.D. Vel

vet Special Twice » Week
lee Cream

For Quick Service Call 9264 or
9261.

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

VICTORY
BONDS

We hey Victory or partly
paid Certificates for cash.

No delay.

Mortgagee aad Agreements

A. BOILEAU & COY.
311 C.PJL BLDG, EDMONTON

ACME
CLOTHIERS

LIMITED

MEN S OUTFITTERS
TWO STORES:

10146 101st Street. Phone 4833
Cor. Peace aad 101st. Phase 1877

Saits & Overcoats
at

$36, $30, $36, $40, $45 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

K
X

■

A

"Home of Eiectpiul" 
j - Merchandise ■

BURNHAM-FRITH 
I ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

JASPER AVE. S 104 St 
- PHONE 6135 -

_ ..



VICTOR HUGO'S GREAT 
MASTERPIECE

WILLIAM
FARNUM

FVatimm;

MISERABLES

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. and Thuni.

ALLEN

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WILL ROGERS
ALMOST A HUSBAND

A Comedy Drama Yon
Should Not Mis»

EPgg 1'
MMM > > -■$ ■: svtLtiK"'H1 "■ 1 " ' ” ______ ____

LABOR CANDIDATES 
SPEAK AT SOUTH 

SIDE MEETING

ENGLISH COMEDIES
WILL BE OFFERED

AT EMPIRE MONDAY

I

§m iPANTAGES EMPIRE THEATREThere is « pronounced gratification j 
i over the promised coming of that mag j netie young star, Clifford Devereux, and 
! his complete company, including Zinita j
|o™f, hi, delightful leading lady, »« tb. Candidates Urged Support 
Empire theatre for >a engagement of ™ , sT h^

I three night., heg.nnjng on Monday ” •ESf ^
next with matinee on Wednesday. *10*81.

! The repertory of selectedpMNm- ,h(t dvk "SSSe.

ir”Ll h rJmiro. I -M-ke before the South Side Community;«... i ‘rrr ■ -“■? - r:1 1 #1 V-* ntiji,I Much the same speeches were made at dal, bv Sheridan. % i . . .,
Tn^dny mght' -She Hroop. to Con „ff th„ ,pe.klD, at

q Wednesday matinee, “ Roman, er., ' • Bonnie Doon and after making a few
by Ro^mi, - The Propose,,” by ^tX^da^he campaign.

Vednesdny night. “Arm, nnd the among -hieh he deelared h,a firm elkff 
i Vf »» hv Kh»w ianee to the P°llcy of promotion from

" *• ? »,, . the ranks nnd the truininc of juniorNo theatrical star or organization ha, Ine , ,7 . 1 ,
.cored in thi. country to a higher de. superintendent. for that pu^oae, h.

n and leg,* ""
than th ** •b'-f h«'«

|attraction. Of a truth, the organization »» ‘“.pector appointed under the direct 
* hold, the reebrd for return engagement, control of the rummiamoner. whom- duty 
— 'on emphatic requests, in many instances it would be to examine the various 

the demand has come from people never claim» for utilities made by the various 
■> previously regarded as even occasional citizens and to report on same and later 

theatregoers. The forthcoming visit of inspect the work being done as a re 
the Devereux company would be phen guh nf report. The second enunciat 
omenal but for the local knowledge of efj the policy that, especially in outlying 
their excellence. points the taxes taken from the locality»

| The seat sale is now on and orders should be spent in improvements in the. 
| should be sent in early. locality

share in police, fire, and other utilities.
Mr. Scott urged the support of the 

whole Labor ticket, Messrs. Barnes, Wil 
liams, McPherson and himself, for the 
School board. Some change was neces
sary. Education should be as easy for 
the children of the poor as the children 
of the rich.

Mr. Barnes following told of the dif
ficulties which he had had to secure 
both the Kindergarten and the Techni
cal schools while previously on the 
Board. The Labor candidates supported 
both projects.

Mr. Williams later quoted the Super
intendent’s own words on the shorteom 
ings nf the education in Edmonton and 
also declared that he and all the labor- 
men supported the organized teachers 
in their policy for the betterment of 
education and of the position of the 
educators.

Mr. Esdale, who contests the mayor 
alty against Mayor Clarke, declared 
that there had been no undue opposi 
tion to the Mayor during his term of 
office. He was eager to make sure that 
all surpluses made by the civic utilities 
should be put back to improve the utili
ties. He did not believe in the payment 
of aldermen as such but would have 
them made deputy commissioners for 
half year periods and paid as such while 
they learned something about city 
affairs. He took issue with the editorial 
in the Free Press as to his stand on 
agreements with civic employes. He said 
that he believed in agreements but op
posed agreements between the city and 
its employes because they were illegal.

The Aldermanic candidates, Messrs. 
Kinney, Findlay, East spoke for them
selves and for Mr. Murray. Mr. Findlay 
took up the matter of promotion and 
demanded that that principle must al
ways be lived up to but also it must not 
lie spoilt by the appointment of an in
capable man. As regards the Power 
plant, somebody must be responsible for 
all the ‘ ‘ accidents. ’ ’ Mr. Kinney spoke 
on the Land policy of the Labor Party. 
The land falling to the city must be re
tained by the city to prevent real estate 
gambling. Also boards using city money 
should be elected by the citizens. Pro
portional representation, which was per
mitted by statute should be used as it 
was in Calgary. Mr. East spoke espec
ially on the plank of “Municipal Own
ership of all Utilities.” He told of his 

^ own troubles in trying to prevent pri
vate companies obtaining the Gas and 
Power franchisee. He doubted whether 

I the city could ever regain control over 
the gas wells because of the skill of the 
lawyers used against the city.

All the candidates urged the return 
of the whole slate in order that there 
should be a real chance of reform.

All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 pm.

COMING 3 DAYS STARTINGPRINCE 
JOVEDAH f 

DE RADJAH
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th

MATINEE ON WEDNESDAY
The Dramatic treat of the season 

English comedies by the only company of high excellence in 
the country.

Hindoo Root

LOVE AND WILBER

CLIFFORD DEVERAUX 
AND HIS COMPANY

LA FRANCE & KENNEDY to matters *•' VPEERLESS TRIO i
offering:

Monday, Not. 24—“The School for Scandal,'' by Sheridan. 
Tuesday. Nor. 26—“She Stoops to Conquer,’’ by Goldsmith. 
Wednesday Matinee—“Romancers” by Rostand.

“Propoaal,” by Tchekoff.
Wednesday Night, Nov. 26—“Arms and the Man,” by Shaw. 

PRICES:
Nights—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Wed. Mat —$1.00, 75c, 60c, 25c.

SEAT SALE NOW ON.

OVERSEAS BOYS
to'■'4i•THE CARTER CASE" ■Hpg';m

and
The Canadian Xlnograma

- 0m |
?Aim ^ ■rpf*p s J§ft

SHASTA CAFE »,»

■ ww

—mmM—HE
-WIFE -
i - >after doe allowaoee for the

LEATHER WORKERS' 
INTERNATIONAL UNION 

ISSUES NEW CHARTERS

RAILWAY CLERKS AT 
OKLAHOMA CITY

FORM CO-OP ARSO N

WK AIM Clifford Devereux, head of the famous company playing English
open n three day engagement at the Empire theatre next Monday.

EXCELLENT CAST IN
“ALMOST A HUSBAND”to

PLEASE YOU
Jasper, near McDougall

«______ ___ _ Bering the month of October the
HINDOO SEER AT _____ Veiled Leather Workers’ International

PARTAGES NEXT WEEK union issued charter* to locals in Cia Railway clerks at Oklahoma City
einnati, Ohio: Elkina, W. Va., and Moo have formed a co operative aseoeiation 

Greatest of all Hindoo mystics and trenl, Canada. with a capital stock of *25,000. »
seer, and in fact the only Hindoo aeer 
in vaudeville on the North American 
continent, Prince Jovedah De Radjah, 
who bring* hie company to the Vantages 
next week to headline the new vaude

S. A. Buchanan Was Formerly ville bill has established i reputation
possessed by no other seer in the var
ieties. Priace Jovedah will give 
phenomenal demonstrations on the Pan 
tages stage all next week.

Sharing stellar honors frith Jovedah 
will be the famous “Overseas Boys,” 
who contribute considerable comedy to 
the show. Nada Norraine possesses a re
markable voice with a range that seems 
almost impossible, and La France and 
Kennedy offer their original conceit of j 
comedy, dance and chatter entitled 
“After the Battle,” which concerns a 
prize fight, not a conflict on No Man ”»
Land. The Peerless Trio, with accord
eon music and singing, Love and Wil- Every person attending an exhibition, ’ 
l>er, athletes; the ninth episode of “The performance or entertainment at a place 
Carter Case” and the latest edition of 0f amusement to which an entrance or 
Canadian Kiaogrnm*, eompleto a pro- Emission fee ia charged shall oo each 
gram thW has been breaking record* thereto
throughout the Pantages vaudeville cir
cuit.

When “Almost a Husband,” the new 
Goldwyn picture starring witty Will 
Rogers, opens at the Allen theatre, com
mencing Friday, a number of finely 
drawn characterizations, which were 
carefully reproduced in this interesting 
Opte Read story by Director Clarence G. 
Badger, will be presented on the screen.

“Almost a Husband” is laid in a 
small Arkansas town, drowsily existing 
along the sleepy banks of the old Mis 
sissippi river, where the “up-boat” is 
cause for excitement. Nothing ever 
happened there until 8am Lyman, the 
new school master from “up Vermont 
way,” hit the town. Then things began 
to happen. There is the town banker, 
a “big toad in a small puddle,” as a 
subtitle tells. His beautiful young 
daughter, enacted by Peggy Wood, star 
of “Maytime,” plays opposite Rogers, 
the school master. Herbert Htanding, 
the grand old English actor, is her fin
ancier father. Ed Brady is seen as the 
mule trader villain, and his portrayal of 
the part is deserving of worthy com
ment. Cullen Landis is the lad who 
loves in puppy fashion both his school 
sweetheart, played by Clara Horton, 
and Will Rogers, the teacher. Other 
minor parts are well carried by old 
character actors who have studied long 
on the speaking stage.

NEW MANAGER OF 
ALLEN THEATRE HAS 
NOWTAKEN CHARGEMSVf

OLOC
FIRM! Brmw Da? a

BARNES' GROCERY
Phone 5053A 10828 107» A*

refining nnd enoblmg in
fluence in your home is the

Heintzman & Co.
With Alberta Motion 

Picture Censors *•. min

8. A. Buchanan, who for the past 
three years has been associated with the 
Alberta board of moving picture cen 
sors, and previous to that was with the

Player-Piano THE| We will demonstrate this 
| perfect Player-Piano for 
| you at any time. The 
m •'Different Player-Piano** 
til —the Player-Piano anyone 
M can play—the Player-Piano 
SB that ia “weather proof/*

H Heintzman à Co.,
$8 10163 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1621
M WM J. DAVTB, Mgr.

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT;

r§
;•

InJ
pnj an am uniment

tax at the following rates:
(1). When the price ef admieeion i* 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, s tax 
of le.DEVERBAUX POLICY

IN PRODUCING PLAYS (2) When the price of admieeion la
than 20c nnd not more than 

75c, a tax of 2 He.

WAFFLES
TRUE BILLS AGAINST 

EIGHT STRIKE LEADERS 
RETURNED BY JURY

and
THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP

Phone 8101 The policy of Mr. Clifford Devereux,
the guiding «tar of the noted Devereux (j) Whew tie price of admieeion ia 
Shakespearean company that is due at 
the Empire theatre on Monday for an
engagement of three night* nnd Wed ! («) Wham flu peine ef ndnriieion in 

provincial government. a»»med the „c„,ly Matinee, with himself a, chief U» *1.00 bat not more than
management of the Allen theatre, Ed- player and Miss Zinita Graf as principal $2 00 a tax of 10c,

EB3SHSEE 11Allen theatre at Winnipeg. A. F.dmon ^ ^Vh”mt‘ n g.rlTTo/’.ny’1 VaT'T- (V ZIZ

ton repreeentatrve of the Allen', the ,em n,, resoluti..n continue, in foree „ eontnnta
atrical «"terpri^, Mr. Bueh.nan will thil year, a, in the paat -even comsec ,7; .dminmo. in given by pu,
have control of the Allen, Monarch and tivl ^ „f the «ne orga.iatmn „ eowplir entary tieket, a Ur
Imperial theatre*, and hm long a»oe.r brief< , well balanced i, Mr. .htil be payabk nt th. high«t rate
rion with ‘he cen»r board ha. grven Onvmux’. -de.L The performance, of ,r,*rgeA„ the perfom.acg to
him a keen insight into the picture bu»- hl„ compeny have been notable for that -hj-V, admiMnou i. rranted.
inem which augur* well for hi* success qaality j, is> morovcr. his policy to
a* an exhibitor. The new manager is ,1(,moM,ra„, that the highrat degree of
well-known and well-liked in Edmonton, popu^, vujvvmvni 
as is his brother, W. A. Buchanan, mem- va|oe are possible at 
ber of the Dominion parliament for 
I*ethbridge, and owner of the Leth
bridge Herald. Mr. Buchanan annonne flvrTnv
es that the Allen has arranged a splen rKBBMflW MbERB___
did list of attractions for the winter FROM PARENT BODY ; 
months, including the pick of the Gold- FORM NEW UNION
wyn, First National and Fox releases, 
and a number of special attractions, 
some with the British trademark.

10031 Jasper
mors than 75e and sot more than 
$1.00, a tax of Se.

True bills against the eight strike 
leaders charged with seditious conspir
acy were returned by the grand jury 
Tuesday. Those against whom the bills 
were returned are R. B. Russell, William 
Ivene, Richard Johns, George Arm
strong, A. A. Heaps, John Queen, Wil
liam Pritchard and R. E. Bray. The 
grand jury in their report, it is stated, 

; in addition to returning a true bill on 
j the charge of seditious conspiracy de
clared the men were a public nuisance. 
Over seventy witnesses were called dur
ing the hearing.

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE 

.FEES

1. *5 ia ease of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheal base ia inches 
a* follows:
For motor vohiolao not exceeding
100 inehee_______ ___ —..... ..........
Exceeding 100 inehee but aot ex
eroding 106 inches............................
Exceeding 105 inehee but aot ex
ceeding 110 inches...
Exceeding 110 inehee but net ex
ceeding 115 inches  - 
Exceeding 115 inehee but not ex
ceeding 120 inches—
Exceeding 120 inehee but not ex
ceeding 125 ieehee-------
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches.....
Exceeding 130 inehee but not ex
ceeding 135 inches......... - 
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches__________________

2. The foregoing fees shell include 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

PENALTIES
Every jerson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place ef ami 
province for the purpose ef attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain- 

sheD be liable, on earn- 
ivictim, to n penalty ef not 

then *50.00 for each offence, and 
ia default of the payment ef the fine 
and easts, to imprisonment for not more 
than six

and educational 
and the sameFOR SCHOOL BOARD*15.00 time. lent in the

1750

it or
____20.00

Iption Pressmen from 27 cities in eon 
vention at 81. Louis, seceded from tin- 
parent body and organized the Newspa 
per Web-Presemen of the Edited State* 
end Canada. George L. Berry, of Bog-

22.50

ELIMINATION OF
STRIKES OBJECT OF 

THIS ORGANIZATION
. 25.00 iths.UNIONIST RELEASED 

FROM AUSTRALIAN Every owner of a place of amusement
JAIL AFTER 3 MONTHS er*vi,l*> T,nn- president of the Nation- ;v,d every employee of an owner of e 

al Printing Pressmen’s nnd Assistants’ rjsr, of lnWBn( who permits or 
Thomas Walsh, secretary of the Sea- Union, wil charged with “ mumppropri Mltborigee or j. . party or privy to the

men’s Federation of Australia, has been ““on of more than Si JUiXJO. **“* **"*' edmismon of any perso* to a place oi
released from joil after serving two of ™8 misappropriation of funds ' .mnseraent for the pnrpoee of attending
the three months inflicted on him for b-Y * .D f/Li^l roortL s^kLx » exhiHtioa. performance, entertain 
violating the eompnlrory arbitration îor hear -ent or game therein, without en.ei

The seamen refused to submit their ■»« •« fie December term. Th, new tommea. org». tb.reim without pay
earn to thi, arbitration court oud naked Union w,l launch a cnmpmg. to have meat of tlm tox provided for by «...
that the employers deal with them «*«T W °f «he Union 0*K5L Art. shall be lmble. on summary eon

---------------------- 7—----------  vietion, to s penalty of not less thou
suspended work. Walsh urged them TIMBER WORKERS _ *2550, nor more than *200.00 for each

to stick and when arrested on the AWARDED WAGE RATE offence, and. in default of payment o’ 
charge of violating the compulsory law OF 00 fTKNTK PER HOUR the ine and costs, to imprisonment for
he pleaded guilty. Later the employers ---------- not more then six months.
accepted in modified form the demand Timber workers ia the vicinity ef Tunwnemmr
of the seamen, who refused to resume Bend. Ore., have been awarded a wage l KUWBKUMiE.
work untjl Walsh was released. He rate of 60 cents an hoar by the state Depaty Provincial secretary,
urgfd them to accept, which was done, conciliation board. The award dates Edmonton, April 24th, 1$19.
and he was later giren his freedom. back to Aagnst 1. The board said:

“The hope of materially reduced rotn 
of foods, wearing apparel, shoes and the 
like, has thus far faifcd to 
in any substantial degree; 
trarr, such slight rednetioos as have 
occurred in certain instances have been 
counter-balanced by increase in other 
essential items as in the opinion of the 
board leave little ground at Gib time 1<W1< 101—1 
for a hope of improvement or change.”

— 27.50
The elimination of strikes and lock

outs is the object of an agreement en 
tered into between Toronto manufactur 
ers of men's clothing and members of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America. By the terms of the agreement 
both rides have agreed to accept the 
verdict of arbitral machinery in case a 
grievance should arise. The agreement 
involves twenty clothing manufacturers 
of the city or 80 per cent of the total 
outside of the contract shops, and 2,000 
operators on men #s and boys ’ clothing.

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America are not affiliated with the 

| American Federation of l*ahor. A. A. 
Mein tosh, recently news editor of the 
IsOpdou Globe, has been appointed to 
the position of labor manager and has 
already taken np his duties in Toronto.

. 30 00

32.50

35.00 act.

direct. This was refused and the sea
men

re engines and fire patrol appar 
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number | 
plates issued on payment of feeone 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on fifing of the statement required 
under séqtioa 3 of * ‘‘The Motor Vehicle 1 

Aet.”

SEVEN YEARS A 
MEMBER

Search My Record
DUBUQUE BARBERS

HAVE NEGOTIATED
NEW WAGE SCALE

{ A new wage scale negotiated by the 
i Journeymen Barbers’ Vnion at Du
buque. Iowa, calls for (18 a week and 
6T> percent of the receipts over $24. 

; The old1 rate was $13 a week and 60 
per cent over $19.

The Tobacco crop of the Kelow na dis
trict, Okanagan Valley, B.C^ this year, 
amounts to 120,006 pounds, and of a 
very fine standard in quality. Growers 
have been paid 20 cents a pound. The 
whole crop ha* been contracted for by 
a Quebec manufacturer and is now in 
sheds, preparatory to being stripped and 
shipped.

'~sr*. g.

Barnes
Hr* Seal* WUttxm* PtonosterisKse

the cos Victor VlctroUe, tad Music
We Bmr. BeU an* Kicks*** AO KtoAs ai 

Msstcs! IttStfSJMBt*Rolls
st Special PricesHeed MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPUR SHOP

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provinetel Secretory. 

Edmonton. April 24th, 191*.

Candidate of Dominion 
Labor Party

JONES AND CROSS W. R.p.ir all kinds nf Mssleal
UMtfMMSta

w. NEZDROPA. ProprUter
*729 Jasper Are, Edmonton, Alto.4745

J\

't
-

EDMONTON FREE PRE38•tL* 5.

MSH
NEXT WEEK

MON., TUBS. A WED.

CARMEN OF THE 
CL0NDYKE

Featuring „

CLARA WILLIAMS

THÜR-. FBI. k SAT

ANNETTE
KELLERMAN

ALSO

“THE TIGER S TRAIL"

NOVEMBER 22, 1919
—
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Out Goes Another Grouping of Women’s and Misses’
COATS Friday and Saturday

FIFTEEN OK MOKE STYLES, FORMERLY 
*38.50 TO $42.50

The moment women lay hand» upon the*' 
runt* they'll know they are the heat value 
they have met with thin tu-ama.

2No less than fifteen individual styles from 
which to make selection and almost a» many 
different kinds of material and colors!
l>oa't let ftufthln* prevent, you from paying thi* 
Department an early vieil Friday and Saturday 
Handsome Coats ef Rich Wool Velour*, smart and 
aervieeable styles, in Whitney Clothe. Chinchillas. 
Pries# and Diagonal Coating*
Colors, taupe, grey, plum, nary Oxford grey# nigger 

rrench blue 8ty!«* feature the 
and loosely Siting model* Set In and 

sleeve*, large roomy pockets and snug 
deep collars. Extra good value* at regular 
138 50. $40.00 and $48.50. Thursday. 8pe rose,.______________ i ■■ ■

Ï

browns, greena and
narrow belts 
semi dolma* 
fitting 4 '

#

fc$34'95
*

:

?

New Shipment of Dresses
That Women & Misses will AdmireIi m Fashioned in Wool Serges, Tricotines, Gabar

dines, Jersey Cloths
greatly impressed with the 

etive little style feature» that 
so frequently meet»

looking through them one ia 
number of style» and the diatln 

ves the objectionable 
In dresse» such aw thesewith

There are attractive 
end Mnart 
quireroent*
Many fawhionet! In the dark serviceable and much favored navy 
bine, so serviceable for bnaineae or street wear; also black 
in the fine WOOL HERVE, TRI COTIN K8 and GABARDINES, 

lar W(X)L JERSEY8 In all the newest shades 
dark.

types that will serve for afternoon 
practical styles specially designed to meet 
of the business-going woman or miss(

at»<, the MpM
both light and
Procka assuming entirely new lines, plain straight models and 
the new abbreviated tunica, held In by ellk cord girdlee or 
narrow belt* embroidered or braided in many smart désigna; 
round neck, rollarlees, or finished with a eilh or satin eollar.
Price, 8*26,00 . 886.00. 04<rOO^84»AO, 860.00. 866.00, 860.00

Women ’s Hoir» Underskirts at $3.60
an d comfortable: 

d dark eoloriapi; 
draw

IdeÂ-t^ÜPruhtk» for winter wea% warm 
Made of woollen moire iu. all the fright an 
trimmed with deep knife-pleated flounce and 
string at waist. Assorted length* Priced at~...~... $3.50 À

i| Phone 9266Dorothy Dodd
for Any 

Department
Shoes for

Women

j
v:..

PEARLS
»V ARTICLE OP JEWELRY lead» a 
greater charm to the wearer than a 

tifal string of pearls Pearl* have 
attractive that every 

want» i iring for her VISCOUNTESS ASTOR 
FIRST WOMAN IN 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

MOTHERS ALLOWANCE 
ACT RECOMMENDED 

TO ONTARIO GOVT.
MANITOBA LOCAL 

COUNCILS ENDORSE 
WINNIPEG’S ACTION SWÏ-Æ- «

to prepare a report on the subject of 
V pension». There are, he states, 

Pm* Resolution Expressing Disap ig,o48 widow,, with 31,223 children, in 
proval of Proxy System Voted Ontario. He estimate, the annual rant 
at Annual Meeting in Regina ! of pension «heme at 8i,07-1,4411.

■ ■ Dr. Kiddle recommends that the gov-
A resolution i* being presented to the 1 t-rumen t enact legislation to provide a 

various local councils in Manitoba and j scheme for mothers* allowances to be 
to the various provincial organization* known as the Mothers ’ Allowance Act, 

, affiliated with the national council for which would provide for contributions 
their endorsation supporting the Winni ! towards the support where necessary of 
peg local council in its recent withdraw children in care of their mothers; that 
al from the National Council ns a pro the coat be horn, half by the province 
test against the proxy system. During *nd half by the municipalities, and that 
the week of the educational conference, the act be administered by a provincial 
in Winnipeg, representatives of the commission of five, two of whom shall 
local councils and affiliatetd societies be women, with local committees 
met in conference and unanimously throughout the provinces, 
passed the resolution which follows:

44 Resolved, that the National Council 
of Women of Manitoba express their 
disapproval at the proxy system and 
endorse the resolution of the Winnipeg 

j executive believing it to be expedient 
to focus the attention of the fall execu
tive upon this question, and that unless 
action is taken to meet the wishes of 
the council similar withdrawals will un-

plsmvBt of

GOOD JEWELRY
Premier Hearst, of Ontario, recentlytee will 1*4 hare » âne aaaorUnsai

Sa select fro* Present styles are 
t-saetifai and attractive

American Womsn Will Contest 
Plymouth Riding in Forth

coming Bye-election.ASH BROS.
It is not unlikely that the first woman 

to sit in the House of Common* ia Great 
Britain may be an American. Viscount 
ess Astor has announced that she will 
contest the Plymouth riding ia the 
forthcoming by v lection. Daring the 
1918 general election ia Great Britaia 
the women who were candidates figured 
rather poorly, only one of the entire 
number being elected, and she a Sein 
Peiner.

Viaeoontess Astor is eager to be the 
first woman to *it in the House of Com
mons, and is throwing herself whole 
heartedly into the contest. She has as 
sured her electorate that there will be 
no recourse to the alleged feminine toe 
tics of tears and hysterica. She assures 
them also that she will not be a silent 
member but means to lift her voice in 
demand of the reforms which she be
lieves will be To the interests of all the 
people. 8he concludes: 14 The first wo 
man MJ*. must do useful, conscientious, 
earnest work, to prove that the women 
can serve the countsy in parliament and 
to eonvinee the electors in general that 
there ia a great sphere in parliament j 
for women.”

Watch and Diamond Merchants
CJPJL Watch Inspector»

Issuers of Marlraga Licensee

THE STORE OF QUALITY

FANCY CAKES «COMMENDABLE 
WORK OF MONTREAL 

COUNCIL OF WOMEN

AND

PASTRY
Fell stock of Fancy Boxes 
of Chocolatée by the beet 

makers.
doubt edly follow.

i 44And be it farther resolved that a 
j copy of this resolution, when endorsed 
by all councils in Manitoba be sent to 

: British Columbia, to Saskatchewan, to 
Toronto, Montreal, and to the national 

I executive.”
! The executive is meeting shortly in 
; Hamilton when it is certain this matter 
will be' thoroughly discussed. The na 
tional executive must realize by now 
that to continue a* the proxies voted 
at the annual meeting in Regina must 
mean the final breaking up of the Na
tional Council. The Winnipeg loeal 
council merely led the way, making it 
easier for those who desired to effeet- 

' ively protest against the system to do 
.so by severing affiliations. Those who 
are interested in the future of the Na
tional Council await with intérest the 
outcome of the executive meeting which 
convenes in Hamilton on the twelfth.— 
Grain Growers * Guide.

Secures Good School Attendance 
Act and Other Benefits for Men

tally Deficient Children.J. A. HALUER
9944 Jasper Avenue The most recent issue of the Cana

dian Journal of Mental Hygiene, the 
quarterly magazine of the Canadian Na
tional Committee for Mental Hygiene, 
contains a specially valuable article by 
Professor Carrie M. Derrick, of Mon
treal, on the work of the Montreal 
Local Council of Women in regard to 
mental hygiene.

To summarize, it seems that as far 
back as 1894, the management ef “dif
ferent ehildren” was discussed in the 
local council. In 1899, after collecting a 
great deal of information the local 
council asked the Dominion government 
to undertake an investigation into the 
extent of the evil and into methods of 
combating mental deficiency. No action 
followed.

Failing to interest governments the 
council decided upon trying to secure 
the proper treatment of defective and 
backward children. Therefore, in 1904, 
philanthropic institutions, jails, asy
lums, hospitals and public school* were 
visited or circularized, and physicians, 
nurses, teachers and district visitors 
were asked for information. On the 
strength of this the local council asked 
tty* protestant, board of school commis
sioners to establish separate classes for 
backward children. The commissioners 
stated that as soon as more detailed in
formation could be presented they 
would give the matter more careful con
sideration.

CHURCH MOTES.
The Pro-Cathedral of All Saints—R 

a.m., Holy Communion; 11 a.m., Matin* 
and Sermon; 12:15, Holy Communion;
3 p.m., Church School and Bible classes; 
7:30, Choral, Eveaaong and Sermon. 
Music. Evening Service Field in C. .A” 
them 44Far from the World,M Parker. 
Church school at the Mission, 3 pan. ! 
Mid-week services We.laeeday, 8 pan. 
Communicants’ Guild, Preparation ser 
vice for Holy Communion. Thursday. 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.

Our Christmas 
and New Years

Greeting Cards
are now on show.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS 
WITH RIGHT PRICES Pity the misguided amateur gardener 

who trie» to livr on the vegetable* he 
raises.mm WHY WOMEN ARE 

DOING SO-CALLED MEN S 
WORK THESE DAYS

conditions, including vocational train
ing for boys and girls so that the nor
mal may find fulfilment and the de
fective learn to be useful.Jackson Bros. That mon working in Waehington 

hotel» end restaurants far outnumber 
women is shown in the report on wages 
pwid hotel Mid restaurant employes is* 
eued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
in September Labor Review.

Men predominate in the industry! 
124,000 out of the 40,000 employe» iu- 

- eluded being men and only 18,000 wo- 
^ men. Of the 3,800 cook», only 350, or 9 

per rent, are women; of the 4,200 dish- 
wwhere, 1,700, or 40 per cent are 
women;; of the kitchen help, only 1,100 
out of 3,000 or 37 per cent, are women.

Twenty-four men cook» are paid *10 
a day, while only one woman receives 
a» much a» *6 a day. Waiter», maid», 
bellmen and baggage porter» are ex
pected to supplement their wage» by 
tipe. Average» for each city of the 

‘ value of »ueh tipe »how that maid» 
receive an average of 11 cents to 88 
cents a day, while bellmen and waiters 
receive from $ 1.27 to *3.78 and from 

1*1.16 to *3.67, respectively.

Loading Jeweller*
9962 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1747

H.RE.EÏMS&CO. LTD. Then they started the investigation 
all over. It was noon evident that 
without compulsory education the num
ber of defective children in a commun
ity could not be ascertained. The coun
cil then added to its other work that 
of Securing a good school attendance
set.

Insurance—AL Classes
Howe for Bala 

c tad Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union
Telephones 2115, 4212

7

The eatablishroent of psychopathic 
clinics in connection with schools, hos
pitals,-juvenile courts, philanthropic in
stitutions. reformatories and jails was 
often urged. The local council discov
ered, however, that étalements about 
other communities had little effect in 
persuading those in authority to initiate 
reform*. Consequently they decided to 
undertake a special investigation with 
a view to ascertaining the 
feeble-minded personir in one or more 
institution*, and of studying the family 
htÜTOfÿnôî a number of individuals. Dur 
ing 1917-18 a thorough study of 80 in
mate* of a home for dependent children 
and 82 other dependents and delin
quent* who had been brought to the 
notice of the charity organization so
ciety wa* made. The result* fully justi
fied the efforts of the local council.

The local council again petitioned the 
provincial government to open a special 
school of rlaMtes for backward and sub
normal children. At the request ^>f the 
chairman of the boa 
mitted a plan fori establishing such 
classe*. It is now under consideration.

The ends which the loeal council ha* 
striven to attain may be thus summed

SPELLS
What a host of mortals have theif

X ou ’ll find them in the household and 
the dells—

Whatever be the uawn* they come 
and go like season*.

Or «-hanging like the weather nothing 
quell*.

One fellow ha* payehie spell* of grouch,
Another has a spell inside hi* pouch;

One's ways are spells of bossing or 
spell* of double crossing,

I And often groundless fear brings forth 
:i crouch.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

ZSSOBAMOB. F ASMS, CITY PSOPEBTY 
McLeod Building number of

Saturday
Heat Specials

Th"u come» a fancied pain and one i* 
sick—SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 

PRICES AND DISPLAY

QUALITY AND SERVICE 
IS OUB MOTTO

rd the council sob-Hi* tongue ’• a little coated and i* thick, 
i» made aI Then a spell of sadn

spell of gladness;
Now anger make* one want to throw a 

brick.
; And then he come» up smiling for a up:

1. A good School Attendance Act 
which will ensure that every child is 
brought iato contact with the educa
tional authorities.

2. Mental teets of every child, when 
it enters school, of every retarded 
school child, and of nil criminal», delin-

Then eoroeth spells of kindness and he’s quest* and dependents.
good; - I 3. The registration in a government

Now spells of morql blindness in his | department of all who are 
mood; to be feeble-minded.

He has a spell of talking, and then a 4. The study of th 
ipell of walking, iatic», of the home e

And oft a spell of gtmnandiiing food.
; He has his spells of sporting and will 

hike—
Has spells of anything you like;

And now the whole creation of trades 
in aggregation

Has spells of going on a strike!
—OSCAR LANGFORD

day;
You’d think he’d ever more be gny; 

Too hear a silent mumbling accom
panied with grumbling—

There’s something horrid surely on the 
way.

FRESH KILLED CHICKENS 
FRESH KILLED FOWL 

CORNED BEEF 
FANCY POT ROASTS BEEF 

OVEN BOASTS BEF.F 
BOILING BEEF S 

mHOVLDE RS OF 
SHOULDERS Op 

PEA MEAL BACON 
SELECT OYSTERS 

MINCE MEAT 
.HOPPED SUET

VKA1.
LAMH

workers, who would be able to give ex
pert advice and supervision.

5. Psychiatrie clinics in eonneetioi 
with all hospital». ’

6. Auxiliary or speeial elaiee» . foi 
backward children.

7. Special training schools for th< 
feeble minded.

8. Farm colonies for the feeble
minded district from those intended for 
delinquents.

9. Legislation providing for the per
manent care of the feeble-minded with 
the segregation of the sexes.

10. Improved hygienic and eeonomit

P. Burns 1 Co. Ltd.
MARKETS

Al Union Printers’ Home.
Pfcan# 1317

False* Market 1032» Jasper At Hon. C. R. Mitchell ha* goa&Jo Wash 
mgton, D.C. to attend the International 

• tabor Conference now in session in that 
city. He goes a* the only representative 

1 rtf the Alberta government, each of the 
i province» having been asked to send an

Ffcoee «636
Whyte A1

Phone 31136
Market. Phone 71120

■Ms
.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS B

SENSATIONAL SALE OF

Men’süï Womens Boots .0

AT THE

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
1200 Prs., Regular $11.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00, $15.00 5=8

For $8.85
TV/E have decided to make some alterations in our store early in December, and yV having gone over our stock have picked out 1200 pairs of Men’s and Women’s 

Shoes: lines we are discontinuing, samples and broken lots, which we are offering 
to the people of Edmonton at much less than manufacturers’ cost.

These Shoes were bought from some of the best manufacturers on the American con
tinent long before the big advance, and we are clearing them all out at one price $8.85

We are also offering a 10 per cent, discount off all regular lines during this sale. This 
is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss, so take your future needs into considera
tion, for Shoes are going to be from 25 to 40 per cent higher in the spring.

Be Here Early and Get the Best Choice 
No Phone Orders for Sale Goods

The American Shoe Store Ltd.
Edmonton’s Most Popular Shoe Store

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER
jiUbl
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The GROCETERIA
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SCHOOL LANDS IN 
WESTERN PROVINCES 
FOR TOE SOLDIERS

EE
rtararm^mommaxmm» <>.... , ^ -

THE GROCETEM i i
Over 400,000 Acres Have Been 
Withheld From Sale by Auction 
for Benefit Returned Soldiers.

School land» is Manitoba and Sea hat 
i* he wan. aggregating 432,000 acres have 
been withheld from salt- by auction, in 
order to be made available for settle 
ment by returned soldier*, according to 
an announcement by tha Soldier Hettie- 
men t Board. Arrangement* had been 
completed to advertise these lands. 
2,700 quarter sections in all, for sale by 
public auction this fall. The land* are 
situated in the Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Prince Albert and Wakaw district* in 
Saskatchewan. They were selected be
cause of the fact that in those districts 
crop* this year were good and increased 
settlement is particularly desirable. The 
provincial governments concurred in 
the sale.

The attention of the minister of the 
interior wa* drawn to the desirability 
of making these school lands available 
for soldier settlement under section 11 
of the act. This section provides that.
11 Notwithstanding anything in the Do 
minion Land* Act having reference to 
school lands, the governor in council 
may, for such price as two arbitrators, 
one thereof appointed by the minister 
And the other by the government of the 
province concerned, shall, in writing, 
certify to the minister as fair and rea 
sonable, grant or convey to the board 
any school lands held pursuant to the 
provisions of that act.11.

The premiers of the western provinces 
were also asked to concur in the ar 
rangement. In regard to Alberta, the 
information is given that this province 
has school lands which will be available 
soon. Premier W. If. Martin, of Has 
katehewan, and Acting-Premier Edward 
Brown, of Manitoba, wrote expressing 
their concurrence in the arrangement 
and their desire co co-operate with the 
Soldier Settlement Board, and naming 
the arbitrators on behalf of their re
spective provinces.

%

Announces the Opening of =

STORE No. 31

On FRIDAY, November 21st

SURVEY TAKEN OF 
HOG PRODUCTION 

IN ALL PROVINCES
Groceteria Extra

SpecialFRIDAY
Special forHigh Feed Cost Together With 

High Cost of Farm Labor En
dangering Hog Industry. OPENINGCurrant» In packets, 

new stock; regularly 
sold for 30c. Special

2™ 43c DAYUnder the supervision of I*. W. Light, 
statistician of the Live Stock Branch 
of the Dominion Department of Agri 
culture, a survey has been taken of hog 
production in nil the provinces of the 
Dominion. An analysis of this survey 
shows clearly that there has been a dis
tinct falling off in sows farrowed this 
spring and in sows bred this summer.

The conclusion which the branch has 
reached as regards this survey, together 
with certain disquieting incidents w hich 
have been brought to light in connec
tion therewith, have been brought to 
the attention of Mr. O'Connor. High 
feed cost, together with the storage and 
high cost of farm labor are already en 
dangcring the future of the hog indus
try in this country and preventing the 
expansion of an export trade, the de- 

' vetopment of which is so important at 
the present time, in view of the finan 
vial condition of the Dominion.

The logic of the situation should be 
clear that the causes of under produc 
tion must be removed before there can 
be any permanent reduction, on an eco
nomic basis, of the present high cost 
of living. Until this is done, any arbi
trary reduction in price must inevnably 
result in prices being forced up again 
by actual shortage in supply. Mean 
while, a vital blow would be dealt at 
the life of the country.

At all 3 Stores =
3 LOAVES =

McGAVIN’S 
BREAD
15c.

Remember our delivery 
—- arrangement at 20c far 
== any order large or small.
55 Look for our Dally Spe 
i = dais—Something Worth 

While Every Day

l The Groceteria
3 STORES 

10224 Jasper 
10688 101st St. 
9711 Jasper B.

H

DEPT. OF EXTENSION 
OF U. OF A WILL GIVE 

SERIES OF LECTURES. 9711 JASPER AVENUE EASTIn co-operation with the Department 
of Soldiers ’ Civil Re-establishment, the 
College of Agriculture and the Depart 
ment of Extension of the University of 
Alberta, are arranging for a short series 
of lectures mainly on agricultural 
topics, to be given at the Sanitaria at 
Wetaskiwin and Frank. Although only 
80 per cent, of the patients were agri 
culturalists before enlistment in the 
army, 80 per cent, now desire upon dis 
charge to go upon the land. As oyer 

. 70 per cent, of them are under thirty 
five years of age. they would form a 
valuable addition to the farming com 
munity of the province. The Traveling 
Library Division of the Department of 
Extension is supplying a special study 
library on agricultural topics, which 
will be used in connection with the lec
tures, and individual problems, as they 
arise, will be dealt with by correspond 
ence.

1

South-West Corner Nam&yo Aye. and Jasper

OUR THIRD STORE IN FIVE MONTHS
On cold days phone your orders in and have them 
delivered. We have arrangements whereby you 
can have any order, large or small delivered for 

20c extra per delivery.

The Self-serving style has come to stay
and The GROCETERIA lead them all

SOUTH AFRICA HAS 
NUMBER OF FARMERS 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 10224 JASPER 

10568 101st ST. 
9711 JASPER

PHONE 2748—No. 1 STORE 
PHONE 1826—No. 2 'STORE ' 
PHONE 2644—No. 3 STORE

A large number of independent farm 
ere’ co-operative societies of Cape Col 
our. South Africa, have amalfim^sted 
into a national federation with $500,000 
capital. The government ha* loaned the 
movement a large *um of.'money. The 
federation will buy the fanner*7 re 
quiretnenfs direct from foreign and 
domestic manufacturers, thereby eHm 
mating intermediate profits. ... ............................................................................................... ..
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WBL I
TELEPHONE BOYS____

WILL HAVE HOCKEY
CLUB THIS WINTER

GERALD PATTERSON 
CREDITS FATHER 

WITH TRAINING

BOWLING LEAGUE 
OF SIX TEAMS 

HAS BEN FORMED
THE MEN’S STORE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERSAlberta Government telephones have ; 

organized a hockey club and will play 
in the mercantile league the coming i 
winter. An enthusiastic meeting was j 
held a few days ago to put the club 

Schedule Divided Into Two Series on a firm foundation, and the team I*
now in strict training. Officers were 
elected as follows: President, W. R.
Pearcen vice-president. W. F route; sec 

A bowling league was formed at a retary-treasurer, J. J. McGuire; mans 
meeting held at the Palace bowling ger. W. O. Tretin. 
alleys, Tuesday evening. Six teams will
compete in the league during the com snfim/NI F»I I TUP
ing season. Mr. J. W Dolighan was f,HUKLli I I IJK\
elected president of the league and the V11VHV11 VElULFV 
captains of the six team» are as fol- UflUlITBC DC/T7ÏI7I? 
lows: J W Dolighan, .T. A. Abrams, F. WlllllLlltlJ iXELtlVIj

TIïATUIirC r 1 lUirn he was ten years old. And the course of
The opening game will be played on TROPHILS fcARNED ,rminin* includf

December 1st, and it i. exported the _____ I bn* »”d
competition will be somewh.t keener genior InterTnedUte and Junior «wïïfjE
this year as the teams are more evenly Tbiniinn* fltim-i-h fhih i... , . . , ’ , ‘
balanced. Mr. Allard is having hi. Dm"0?» Church Club League* when he beat Brooka in the final round
alleys trued up and bowlers should be Recelve Pruesat Banquet. ! -r the scented world’s champ,onah.p, 
able to roll exceptionally good scores.

The schedule will be divided into two M __ ......... v ..
aeries, the winner, of the first half will b<>7" '™d*™>"P fonfl<'™ce- »•* chnmpu.n. My father, who was really a
plav off the winner, of the second half ,n ,hr >MCA- Monday evening, and good player, took me ,n hand wnen I 
for’the city championship. trophies won in the Church club leagues was ten years old, and I picked up many

during the past summer, were presented, valuable methods as the result of his
irv/w nu I mnir The w*""hrr trophy, tat th. baseball teaching*.___________________
Il II I l-ll I rSPIl* championship, and won by the Wesley |

«fVrVlm alllllilAll tL 8.8. team, wa* presented by D. E. Thom my mark among the first-class players 1
CM All ECT Di A VCD **• trophy for the intermediate di would have to train hard. And this was JItIALLLÜ 1 iLA I Lilt vision, donated by the Edmonton City « doctrine he took care to see that I 

_____ Dairy, and won by the East End Baptist followed. He had me out of bed at sixIN Irir I AMP te<un* presented by Mr. Hall. The «clock every morning, end dad and I 
111 llllj viral TIL Westminster boys won th* Y.M.C.A practiced together on a hard asphalt

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
____ 96.50 to 910.00

Cays_____________81-80 to 92.50
60c to 92.00

........ 8*2-60 to 960.00

......_.A19J0 to 880.00

...... 918.00 to 928.00

WORKDfO CLOTHES 
The larged «took in the city d the lowed price*

Newest Australian Lawn Tennis 
Star Also Good at Swimming, 

Football and Cricket.

The advertisers in THE FREE PRESS deserve 
the support of organized labor and its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible for this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
firms using our publication are showing interest in 
our cause and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer
ence in making purchases. As organized workers 
you can readily grasp the value of reciprocity in 
preference to all others. As one good turn deserves 
another, it follows, that those advertisers should get 
the purchasing power of Edmonton’s organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually valueless. Action is what counts. 
Buy from those who help your cause. Those who 
make their wants known through THE FREE 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage. See 
to it that they get it.

of Which Winners Will Play 
Off For Championship.Ties.

Gerald Patterson, the newest Austral
ian lawn tennis star, who pitted his 
skill against America’s best, was not 
trained and developed by Norman B. 
Brooks. Far from it.

The young star gives credit to no one 
but his own father, who began grooming 
the boy for lawn tennis honors when

JIM MARTIN’S
PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

jIUHBERSTONE COAL
Satisfaction”

A banquet, in connection with the “I received no instruction from any

< a
11 He considered that if I was to make

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING
Distributors for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2268 court at our Melbourne home.junior shield.Office: 201 McLeod Building. ^TRADES COUNCIL11 A * a A 9 an The football trophic**, won by Calvin, “Having to deal with high bounding
Compelled to Bend for Manager Ut,rman and Rundle H,K tean;a in the | balk, I was able to develop and then 

Before He Could Gam Admit- >enior, intermediate and junior divisions ; perfect the backhand drive. I also ac-
tance at Toronto Game. respectively will be presented in the eustoraed myself to making a terrific

near future. ; smash on every occasion when I was
able to manoeuver into the correct poei 
tion.

Yard Office: 1492

The following printing offices in Edmonton are entitled to use the Allied 
Printing Trades’ Isabel.

Douglas Printing Co. 
Dredge A Grassland. 
Edmonton P. * P. Co.

Jock Gillespie, the infielder turned 
back to the Giants by the Birmingham 
club of the International League, and 
later released to the Sioux City club of 
the Western league, is one of the small 
est players in the game, standing only 
five feet one inch and weighing only 117 
pounds. The first time the Binghamton 
chib went to Toronto this year, Jock 
was halted by James McCaffrey, presi- 
dent of the Leafs, a, he started through Afe Based On One Of Two Prin- 
the players’ gate m the Toronto park.

“Hey, kid,’’ said McCaffrey, “where 
are you going! ”
“Why, I’m one of the Binghamton 

players, ’ ’ said Jock.
“Get out of here,’’ was the retort.

“Don’t try to pull that stuff on me.’* _ _
It finally was necessary for Gillespie rome* Wlth thr toHowmg

editorial in support of the rights of

Pioneer Press. 
University Press. 
Western Vet. Pub. Co.

poor eyes sad rood glasses meet." 
____  be an Optimist with Misty Optics.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY
"WhereToe GOVERNMENTS ALL 

DEPEND ON POUCE 
FOR STABILITY

Hamly Press. 
McKenzie-Stowe Frees.“Bwimming also was a valuable asset 

in my training, but I cultivated other 
forms of athletic pursuits as Aell and 
each served for general benefit. ’ ’

Patterson made his first public ap
pearance when he was twelve years old 
nnd a student at Melbourne college, 

When the war broke out Patterson 
was mobilised for garrison duty and 
later suffered an attack of appendicitis 
and was operated on. When he recov 
ered his health he went to England and 
received a commission in the field ar
tillery. He reached France in time for 
the Homme offensive of 1916 and saw 
much service on the western front as 
well as in Italy. He earned the military 
cross at Messines.

Patterson was captain of his college 
cricket team for two years and distin
guished himself at football and in high 
jumping.

IRVING KUNE optommubt
IMS* JASPES

Tip ear Veteran Witch Xep.lT Department.

BIG Buy Your Meat
at the

4

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS ciples, Club of Policemen or 
Good Will of tiie Governed DISCOUNT

SALE

I

Stockyards 
Meat Market

Onr ehoice Roses, Carnations and other Seasonable Flowers are 
SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS

PHONE US 82444

The Western Independent, the offi
cial organ of the U.F.A. Political Asso
ciation, and formerly the Alberta Non-

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED 10% OFF ALL MEN'S, 
BOYS’ and YOUNG BIEN S 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

to send for Frank Schutte, then man- ■
ager of the Binghamton club, to iden po,I'«®mcn t,° orK“'« 
tify him before he could gain admit- P°hc* 1,1 this country, Domin-
tance. When Jock donned his nnifom, ion> Provincial and municipal, occupy 
he returned to the gate and standing moet important positions, so important 
before MeCaffery said: “Now, look me th,t lf abandon their posta, all the

fabric of government would go to 
pieces. * ’ These were the words of wis
dom which fell from the lips of Attor
ney-General Boyle when addressing the 
Policemen ’■ convention at Calgary. 
What does it meant Is this a confession 

ONE GREEN CURLER of autocratic guilt, or is it the state- 
— raent of one who prides himself on the

The Capital City curlers will hold a statesmanship of policemen’s eulbet We 
general meeting at the 112th Street take it as the latter, and as such it is 
rink on Tuesday evening, November the most severe indictment of political 
25th, at 8 o’clock. Skips arc requested conditions in Canada that has ever been 
to hand in the personnel of their rinks uttered by any man of public standing 
at the meeting, and all those wishing

FLORISTS
Greenhouses : 11018 100th Ave. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Ave. And Save 

20 PER CENT.SPECIALover carefully so’s you’ll know me 
when you see me again. ’ ’ CATCHERS USED TO

00 WITHOUT A MASK 
CHEST PAD OR GLOVE

hMen 's AU Wool Coat Sweat
ers, heavy jumbo knit; com
bination and plain colors. 
Regular $14.60.
Special...............

Ambulance Service OurCOAL MINE 
JOBS

Drivers, $4.71 
per day

EACH SKIP MUST
PLAY AT LEAST Big Saturday 

Special
In baseball reminiscences in the Yale

$9.95niversity Graphic, Prof. William Lyon 
Phelps speaks of the catchers of the 
’TO’s who used to stand at the plate 
without mask, shinguard, chest pad or 
glove. Silver Flint of the Chicago nine, 
he says, was in a railway accident and

to become members, who an- not yet ^^L“-7he ‘lub^f^lkemen oVth” 1 Hf was"standing by -ho edge of the 

placed, are requested to be at this meet good will of the governed. We have traek. when * *ur8eon and’ looking 
ing without fail so that they may be had it preached to ns since infancy that 
placed with skips who have not their .... .....
rinks filled Up. v»*eiaaa uciicuu* uvuu «.me mu u> vu« ucu- i , , , . , — ..

It has been decided that each skip pie. Although we always had our doubt. kofrle? ‘T 7ÎÎ* uï
must play at least one green curler, so «h™,» »•« ,a„v„„ natural result of years behind the bat

PHONE 1525 CASH and 
CARRY

/ ThiH.G.MacOONALD this week is

Choice Roasts of <n] 
Beef, per lb....... .....1 2*2CSTORESConnelly-McKinley. 

Go,, Ltd.
Highest wages to Miners, 
Machine Men and Laborers. 
Steam-heated hotel. Steady 
work; 92c a day bonus paid 
all men employed. Cheap 
fare.
Apply, 908 McLeod Building

at his hands, said: My poor man,
9610-9614 Jasper Avenue

1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SHOP EARLYmust play at least one green curler, so .bout this, we were prone to believe it, . . 

there should be openings for a large boraose it was what we wanted to be w,thoul Protective armor, 
number of beginners.

10012 Rice Street
In Memoriam Cards

BsanUfal Design,
Dredge & Crossland Limited

Maters

lieve. But now our dream has been
ended by this rude awakening. Cana- METAL TRADES M’FRS.

URGE EMPLOYES NOT
TO JOIN UNIONS

FERDIE SCHUPP WILL 
' RETURN TO GIANTS

10026 JASPER AVENUE«lian governments, Dominion, Provin 
cial and Municipal are all dependent 

FOR NEXT SEASON for their stability on policemen, and
------- - incidentally this is why policemen arc

Already there are reports indicating not allowed to organise. .... ,
that Ferdie Hehupp will return to the With such conditions », this, testi- 4lanapol.*, aro urging their employe,to 
Giant, next ««son and that an arrange Bed to and vouched for by the Attor i «««T4 *" mdtv.duel contract that has 
roent obtains between John McGraw ney-General, it ia surely time for the ; been prepared by the associated employ 

‘and Branrh Rickey, manager of the 8t. people to awaken.. Organize, educate ; era of that city.
I.oui» Cardinals, whereby Hehupp will and work for that government of our Under the agreement the employe 
return to the New York club in time hope, which shall be based on the good- P"”*** himself not to join a union 
to go south for spring training next will of self-governing people, a govern- wh|le m the service of the employer, or

ment that will not fall to piece, even t0 '» «T waT »'d °r *n‘d'' ™n,on 
though every policeman's baton were i!™- Tb« mntra,c we" "Pbeld ,b/ 'he 
confined to the Attorney Generalde Un,ted State, ™preme court in 1917 in 
partment for rafe keeping aa relies of th<‘ ra«- of the ümtcd Mme Worker,

versus the Hitch man Coal and Coke

10188 100a Street

YALE SHOE STORE Metal trades manufacturers of In-

UNDERWEAR
STANFIELD'S. WATSON’S, 

TIGER AND CEETEE 
FULL LINE WOOL SOX, AT.T. 

WEIGHTS
year.

CRYSTAL LTD.
JAMES CLARKIN

DENIES REPORT
THAT HE WILL SELL Mt0CT»'y

19139 Jasper Avenue
The Home of Hart-SchaflUer and 

Mara Clothes
f/"Company of West Virginia.

The company had forced its employes 
to accept this individual contract and

____  ___ ____! later when they saw the necessity for
SPEEDIER CIRCUIT organization a federal injunction was 

! tamed against officers of the Miners’ 
American association magnates plan union. The name theory was applied ia 

a much speedier circuit for next year, j the ease of the Flint Glass Workers 
him and tell how unpopular he is, ac- The player limit may be raised from 16 versus the Eagle Glass company. In 
cording to their view of it. to 18, or even 20, it was said. The j both cases the injunctions were upheld

■■ 1 -------------- ----------- salary limit may be changed from ! by the United States supreme court.
TWTTTWPTTnM Ttm/lVC A uav i $4,500, exclusive of manager, to $6,000. j Local manufacturers have also sue
lnuunviivn juuubd, AtlUÏ. It ie remored that Columbus and Toledo j needed in inducing the common council

teams

"sS \ LJames Ctoikin, owner of the Hartford AMERICAN ASSO'N
MAGNATES PLANclub of the Eastern league, is out with 

a strong denial that he intends to sell 
and retire from baseball. But just the 
same the reports that he would give 
some of the eritics a chance to lambaste

It is the month in and month out mileage you 
get from Invictus Shoes that proves their worth.
The initial cost of shoes means1 little compared 
with the average cost per month over a period 
of years.

The Alberts Granite, Marble * Mom
Oo, Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenus

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Edmonton

Prices, $10.50 to $14.00 Uiitid Typewriter Co. United
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

y be sold. to peso as anti-picketing ordinance.It is stated that one-fourth of nil the 
officers of the combatant army of the 
Hotted States, who were in the regulars 
have resigned since the armistice was 
signed because they cannot exist on sal
aries paid them. Over 2,000 officers have 
already quit and scores of resignations 
are in the hands of the president. Army 
authorities declare that the army is in a 
“very serious condition,” and that offi
cers are resigning who cannot be spared 
and that the entire morale of the army 
ie being weakened.

LOWRY ^TalkAll sizes, all widths.

Good Shoes are an Economy With

ramnGEO. A. CARNES «83 TE8LE1 BUM. «818

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. HILLÀ8 ELECTRICAL 00.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, [r 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2678 11

10623 Jasper Ai

£1REAL ESTATE 
FIRE INSURANCEFor Shoes that Fit and Wear

NEXT DOOR TO MONARCH THEATRE That prediction of 930 shoes is re
ceived with wild alarm by the man with 
a pair of 84 feet.

214 McLeod Block Phone 6988 "ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE FREW -
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unfortunate Mooney as a means of skinning the sympathetic workers.
Organised Labor should be on guard against the parasites within 

its ranks, and should not hesitate to repudiate and condemn each 
end every scheme—and schemer—that is likely to put a blot on the 
recognised Labor movement.

-EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Will mend à chair or table 

as easily as a match-box.
tmn»l Ml IrtMlt >|

Store is Splendidly Ready 
to Meet Your Winter Needs

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LAB03 COUNCIL "a "
ISECCOTINE Issued at Ednlonton, Alberta, Every Saturday

101 Porvli BlockET.MT.n E. BO PER, EditorPhone 5695 1EDITOR S NOTES
Vote the straight 1-abor ticket.

There is all the difference in the world in being a good fellow 
and a good thing.

Your union is a piece of useful and valuable machinery, but it 
is the membership that furnishes the power to move the machinery.

There have been benevolent despots. There have been despots 
who have tried to be kind and good and considerate. But there has 
never been a democratic despot.

“The Toonerville trolley that meets all the trains’’ has nothing 
on the class of street railway sendee Edmonton people have been 
receiving during the past, month or so.

It is not reasonable to expect that trade unionists would vote for 
a candidate whose votes and influence as an Alderman have been 
consistently and persistently opposed to Organized Labor.

“News of the local unions” is getting to be a mighty popular 
column. Guess we’ll have to get the city editor to write a double- 
column head for that class of news pretty soon. Keep it up.

We would again call our readers’ attention to the very valuable 
series of articles that Secretary Walter Smitten of the Alberta Feder
ation. is contributing to the Free Press. They are too good to miss.

At the last civic election two candidates were defeated, and one 
voluntarily retired, who had been on the wrong side,in the famous 
tiremerljs dispute in February, 1918. Aldermen Esdale and Bush are 
the two' remaining members of the council who were on the unpopu
lar side of that question. Nuff sed.

A curious printer’s error occurred on this page last week, when 
of the Editor’s alleged witticisms, that should have appeared 

under “Editor’s Notes.’’ got tacked onto our criticism of Candidate 
Esdale. A big share of the papers were printed before the mistake was 
discovered. Somebody is always taking the joy out of life.

Every union affiliated with the Alberta Federation of Labor 
should plan to have representation at the coming convention in Cal
gary. Unions not affiliated should lose no time in communicating with 
Secretary Smitten. The representative central Labor body of this ; 
province should speak for every trade unionist yi Alberta.

About 1905, Mrs. Pankhurst and her followers were per
suaded that more aggressive methods were necessary, the 
tactics of “peaceful militancy” pursued for some five years, 
included recourse to the time honored custom of heckling pub
lic speakers, especially cabinet ministers; the opposing of can
didates at bye-elections; gigantic processions; deputations and 
petitions to parliament; to the Prime Minister and to others; 
and an ingeniously varied miscellany of sensational propagand
ist activities carried on by methods that frequently resulted in 
disturbances of the peace and brought many women to jail. The 
fate of the suffrage bills introduced into parliament up to 1912, 
was taken by Mrs. Pankhurst and the Women’s Social and 
Political Union as proof that the government had deliberately 
and repeatedly tricked and betrayed their cause. Although 
pledges from a majority of members of Parliament to support 
equal suffrage had been secured, the cabinet was hostile. There 
resulted a decision to inaugurate a “Women’s Revolution.”
The suffragette incitements to violence had their effect, country 
houses, dub houses, railway stations, lumber yards, grand 
stands and churches were fired; race courses and golf links 
damaged: letters in the pillar boxes destroyed by acids, and 
bombs exploded. Offences from window smashing to 
became so common as to bring some thousand women to jail 
in 1918.
One would almost think that the above was an account of hap

penings in Russia. On the contrary it is the International Encyclo
pedia account of some of the activities of Mrs. Pankhurst. Who said 
Bolshevism Î

NOVEMBER 22, 1919VOL. 1. No. 33.Renowned Adhesive 
I Everything'!

The World 
Sticks Ready to please you in the quality and style of the good* (!) 

we offer—in the prices we put on our merchandise—and 8 
in the efficient store service we are rendering to the pub- in] 
lie. With shipments pouring in every- day for the Xmas zi 
business, the store was never more interesting than right ■ 
now. fl

LABOR AND THE VETERANS
The Trades and Labor Council of this city will be represented in 

a fraternal way at the convention of the Alberta command of the 
(l.W.V.A. next month. We trust that this may be the beginning ot 
the establishment of a closer bond of interests between Organized 

11 dtbor and the Veterans. .
The great majority of the men who served as soldiers in the great 

war were from amongjhe ranks of the workers. Now that they have 
returned to civil life their interests, industrially, economically, 
socially and politically, are identical with those of other workers who 
did not go overseas. A great many returned men are to be found 
within the ranks of Labor’s industrial organization, and as the 
organization of Labor extends to embrace all workers it can be rea
sonably expected that all relumed men who arc of the working class 
will be absorbed in the ranks of Organized Labor.

There is some talk of independent political organization on the 
! part of the returned men. We fail to see, however, that*in the new 

along group lines, the Veterans can claim to form a separate 
1 group. As in the industrial field the workers who are veterans have 
interest* identical with workers who are not veterans, so in the poli- 

j tical field the same mutual interests are apparent. Just as it would 
seem to be folly for a farmer veteran to vote against a candidate 
who woul^i serve his best interests as a farmer, so it would seem 
that the worker veteran should line up with other workers along 
political as well as industrial lines.

It atiek* wood, marble, leather, 
paper, bone, ivory, china, glass, 
and even iron. Invaluable for a 
thousand usee in the home or 
atkeè.

Two sizes, 20c and 25c

XA. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

HALF PRICE SALE OP

Women’s High Grade Tailored Suit*
Jasper Ave. at 104th St.

Edmonton, Alberta 
Phones «834 and 1614

Our whole «lock is slated for a quick clearance. Included 
in the assemblage arc all our most exclusive models 
The materials are the season's newest febries—BUvertones, 
Dusset de 1-aine and Tweed mixtures; slue the always popular 
serges. The qualities, the variety of hecomiag styles, 
the additional attraction of sensationally low price» presents 
a most advantageous opportunity for selection. Colors 
black, tan, beige, navy and tweed mixtures. Coats are lined 
with satin and fancy silk. Sires for women or misses

Reduced in Prices as Follows :
Former price $49.75. Reduced price.... .......... *................ $24.87
Former price $60.00. Reduced price..........
Former price $65.00. Reduced price............
Former price, $80.00. Reduced prife........
Former price $85.00. Reduced price..........
Former price $90.00. Reduced price,.........

with !• -
move

Docs Your Watch 
Keep Time? 830.0)

____ meoOur repair dept, is in a position 
now to handle witch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to inerease our 
staff.

........$40.00
.... $42.80
....  $4580 !AFFILIATE.

A communication from Secretary Smitten of» the Alberta Federa
tion of Labor, read at the last Trades and Labor Council meeting, 
disclosed the fact that a number of Edmonton unions are not nffili

We are confident that there 
feet sure that

Try ils with yours and get satis 
y faction. SPECIAL DISPLAY OF

Christmas Handkerchiefspled with the Provincial Central body, 
is no good reason^why sueh should be the case, and we 
there is no intention on the part of Edmonton unions to ignore the 
important functions of the Federation, or to prevent it from being 
truly representative of every'organized worker in the province

As we have pointed out in previous issues, the Alberta Federation 
of Labor is recognized by the government of this province as the 
organization through which the legislative requirements of Alberta 
workers arc given expression. All the legislation now on the statute 

; hooks of the province, deling with the welfare of work-people, is the 
i result of agitation by the Federation. The degree in which such legis- 
j lation is inadequate, is largely determined by the apathy of unions 
who have not realized the importance of the Federation’s work.

The annual convention of the Alberta Federation will be held in 
Calgary on January 5th. Before that date it is to be hoped that every 

1 organization in this city will be affiliated. The per capita tax is so 
Ismail as to be hardly noticeable (two cents per member per month), 
! and there is no other initiation fee. Let every organization not 
affiliated, get in touch with Mr. John S. Bramham. 11438 96th street. 

1 phone 72320, or write direct to Walter Smitten. Labor Temple. Oal-

D. A. Kirkland l1 ! IV
Over 2,000 Boxes of Dainty Boxed Handkerchiefs

Shown in our special circle on the Ground Floor. Linen*, 
Lawns, Cambrics and Pure Linens. Plain white with em
broideries, lace edgings and colored borders. Price :

Ladies, 69c to *5.00

The Quality Jeweler

î., Ltd.Alberta Children, 36c to 76c

.Dealer in

RIBBONSLUMBER
and No Better Value Can Be Shown Than Our 59c Ribbon

It is a very strong taffeta weave, and a number we 
have successfully sold for years. All popular shades 
are now being shown; saxe, sky, pink, rose, red. 
navy, white and brown. Extra 
Special................ ...... .............—

BUILDING MATERIALS
Come. Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t.

Phone 2138

59c
gary

Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
AH new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly paymeate.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Bex 61, Journal

HUDSON’S BAY CO.FIRST—LAST.
“The first shall be last” can easily Ire applied to the place that 

School Board elections occupy in the public interest At campaign 
meetings the vaudidntes for School Trustee are usually given aliont 
five minutes to speak at the end of the meeting, when the audience 
is thinking more of how it will feel- when the alarm clock rings next 

ruing than it is of whaf it is going to do on the second Monday in 
December. In the newspaper accounts of campaign meetings, we are 
told, as a rule, that Messrs. So-atul-Ko and Mi hat-\ iru-May-t all-Him. 
candidates for School Board, also spoke And the <iav after election 
it is usually found that the man who could afford to advertise most, 
or who was a member of the largest number of clubs or secret orders, 
is elected. This liyk of interest in educational affairs is most deplor
able. School 1 maids legislale for the future of the nation, and the 
personnel of such bodies sluMd lm the chief concern of the voters.

The Labor Party has hecn exceedingly fortunate in the'choice of 
its candidates for the School Board in the coming elections. Frank. 
Scott. S. A. G. Barnes. J. W H. Williams, and Dr. McPherson are 
men of wide experience, possessing the qualities of judgment, ability 

—^ and character that should be the essential equipment of the men who 
to lie entrusted with the arrangements for the training and mold

ing of the citizens of tomorrow. The Labor candidates stand primar
ily for free education in the fullest measure Believing it to be in 
the heat interests of the state to have every child receive each and 
every advantage in the way of education, “from the elementary 
schools to the university.” Labor stands solidly on the principle that, 
without, regard to social position, every future citizen should receive 
the full tienefit of all the educational facilities organized society 
provide».

That the Labor candidates believe in raising the status of the 
teaching profession, goes without saying. The matter of having rep
resentatives of the teachers as advisors to the Bbard is another move 
with which the Labor candidates are heartily in accord. No per
son is in a better position to realize what are the defects in our 
educational methods, and no person is in a better position to suggest 
amendments to curriculum or program, than the men and women 
who are daily using the educational tools prepared for their use. 

Work and boost and vote for the Labor candidates for School

present employe of the department 
should be nnmed as Deputy or Acting 

; Deputy Superintendent for the express 
purpose of enabling sueh to qualify and_ 

i prove hi» ability to earry on in cane a

MAYOR CLARKE 
MAKES STATEMENT

W\ ¥* miTTirn vacancy in the office of «Superintendent
Rh I) r r I I I r Y ^«uld <>rvur* ho wan complaining11 Li is hi 1 V 1 1 Li LI Deputy was in caistonuu,

—......... and that so far a* he, in the Mayor’*
Says Superintendent of Bach De- was concerned, he did not know 

partment Should Have an even th<1 “*>»« ot lh,‘ person at present 
Understudy. employed by the city in any of the de

■■glllroartiiients, who would automatically 
In H Statement which appear* com taka the position of Superintendent or 

plete, issued by Mayor Clarke, be stated Acting Superintendent in case the 
that there was no designated or named forced or quickly created vacancy in 
deputy for the utilities, in which the the office of Huperintendeat «hnuid 
citv has over $9,000,000 invested. From occur
the point of view that only a proved. It »* doubtful if any policy could In
efficient subordinate should be promoted »efe dearly stated in the interest* of, 
to the responsible punition of superin und to guarantee promotion from the 
tendent, the Mayor is of the opinion ranks, 
that the superintendent of each depart 
ment should have *an understudy who 
could automatically take hold should Stablemen, and Helpers, held a well at 
the necessity arise. It has been affirmei 
that the Mayor stated there “was no 
employe in any of the six or seven utili 
ties, whom be would place in charge,’* 
which is not a correct interpretation of 
whaj the Mayor has stated upon the 
four occasions when he ha* referred to 
the matter during the present campaign, 
and no one present at any one of these 
meetings can bear out this statement.

The Mayor stated clearly that some

NOTICE
We did not move, but are at 

our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

arson

EDMUND P, JAEGER CO.

RESERVATIONS OF
CCM A'l'L* P Aicre The mass meeting of Labormen called
ULlln IL lUilULlU for Saturday, November 22, in the

IXimmn Tiro Lnhor Hal1 h8* h**" postponed until 
lllrrll III I lh\l Saturday, November 2!ith at 8 p.m. in
Ull 1 lLULIlLv ,he Labor Hall On ,hp S8„IP dav tberc

1 will be a meeting for ladiea in the afv 
Canadian Labor Group Thinks ernoon at 3 p.m. in the Labor Hall.

Canada Should Work Out Own 
Industrial Salvation.

Civic Campaign Notes

Isooal No. 514, Teamster», Chauffeur*.

A cordial invitation is sent to any of 
the candidate* beside the Labor nom 
inee» to attend any of the meetings ar
ranged bv the Labor Party.

evening. W. Murray, who has resigned' 
from the fire department, to accept the 
nomination of the Dominion LaborThe action of the United tSates .Sen

ate in adopting certain reservation* to 
the peace treaty, has raised new diffi 
cultioe for the International Labor Con
gress and for the Canadian delegation 
in particular.

One of the reservations practically 
precludes the possibility of the United 
States assenting to any convention 
adopted by the International Labor 
Conference which itself is a branch of 
the league of nation*. This reservation 
includes “Labor” among the subjects 
which “are not to be submitted in any 
way. cither to arbitration of to the con 
sidération of the council, or of the as 
sera My of the league of nations, or any 
agency thereof.”

From the beginning Canadiah employ 
ers’ group has taken the stand that 
Canada should not become a party ty 
any international contention placing re
strictions of labor until the United t

its assent. While « two platoon system of work in the

Party for aldermanie candidate for the 
South Side, was appointed to act a* 
assistant business agent and organizer 
for the Teamsters’ Union. Mr. Murray 
will commence his duties in a few days 
and will open an tUBee in the Labor 
Hall.

The campaign headquarters have now 
been organized at the Labor Hall. All 
workers should report there for service 
or phone 4018.

Board. HALIFAX FIREMEN 
ASKING FOR TWO 

PLATOON SYSTEM
EASY PICKINGS

To live by the sweat off the other fellow’s brow, seems to be a 
natural human ambition. And what is more to the point, a great 
many people attain their desire in that respect. Many and devious 
»re the means adopted to lure the hard-earned dollars from the 
poekets of the workers, but the most despicable of all is the parasite 
who uses the misfortune of one worker to make a soft living off 
other toilers.

In connection with the case of Tom Mooney in San Francisco, 
l here exists a very outstanding example of the way in which the 
sympathies of the workers, for a man whom they believe to have 
lieen- unjustly dealt with, were worked upon to provide a few un
principled scoundrels with an easy livelihood. In Seattle the Central 
liabor Body had a “Mooney defense committee’’ appointed to eolleet 
funds to lie applied to an attempt to have Tom Mooney released. It 
was found, however, that by the time the “committee” got through 
with the funds collected from unions and individuals there was mighty 
little money left. The Trades’ Council then discharged the committee. 
That Ls. the Council thought it was discharging the committee, but 
the committee thought otherwise. The committee members had too 
good a thing to drop so easily, and they kept up the good work of 
reaping in the shekels. The Washington State Federation of Labor 
has issued a circular letter to all affiliated organizations revealing 
the true status of the so-called “defense” committee, and showing 
the dispensation of the funds collected. The committee had raked 
in something over $9.000; $6.000 had gone in “salaries.’’ Almost 
$3,000 went in “incidental expenses, printing, etc.” The balance on 
band was $800. and not one cent had gone to Mooney or his defense. 
The money spent on printing was used chiefly in a campaign against 
the A.F. of L., and practically all of the time of the “committee” 
was also used in attempting to vilify the recognized Labor move
ment. In other words, it seems that the “committee” was composed 
of a bunch of professional destroctionist propagandists, using the

VALUE AND STYLE IN

OVERCOATSPojnt Ont Fact That No Other of 
y{hè\Çity Employe* Called Upon 

toWerk 21 Hours a Day.
Halifax Fire Fighters have asked for!QKY’Q

O GROCERY O
a rare collection—the utmost in smart style and in 

high value ever shown.

Double breasteds, belt models, Jaurly ulsters, ches
terfields, box styles, ulsterettes, welt-waist models. 
Canadian, English, Scotch, Irish weaves of best qual
ities—soft, fleecy textures. A great array of master- 
tailored garments. Supreme values now
ready at----- ------->------------------------------—•
and at—

State* has first given 
among the Canadian I-abor group, the f’i'p Department of thnt city. In mnk j 
view is held that Canada shonld work '•>(( their statement to the mayor and 
out her own - ‘ industr.al salvation” chairman of the Are department the;

lead from the rne" point out that none of the other!without waiting for a 
United States, tjihor men hold, in addi employes of the city or of any rity em 
tion, that economic pressure will event pk»y« are called upon to work 21 hours 
uallv force the United States to limit **« of the 24 and why should they» 
hours of labor bceaose, they sav, an They an- asking that the twp platoon 
eight hour day is more ,-«tient than *▼*»«■> 8» »»*» effect on the first day 
ten-hour day." of May, 1920. The hours of duty for

A children’s charter rame before the the day force to be from 8 o’clock a.m. 
international conference Wednesday. It to ® o’clock p.m. and of the night force, 
was submitted to the conference in the from * o’clock p.m. till 8 o’clock a.m. 
form of a convention proposed bv a spe Every 15th dry the forces are to be 
eial committee representative of gov alternated for the purpose of giviilg one 

and workers. ' force or platoon of men twenty-four
one year’s service

Ooodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th 8L

PHONE 2789
$45.00

$25.00, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt délivery is our motto

Stanley & JacksonWatch for specials in local 
papers

riwmpjnT ..
which has been meeting under the chair- hours off duty. After 
manship of Sr Makolm Delavigne, dele each member of the Fire Department 
gate from Great Britain. The «raven -hall ryeeive fourteen days' vacation 
tion provided that children under the each year with full pay.
age of 14 shall not be employed or work ---------------------------------------
in asv industrial undertakiag other It is said that George Washiagtoe 
than an undertaking in which only never went fishing in hi* life. This may 
members „f the family are employe.!. aeeeunf for h-a truthfulness.

GIVE US A TRIAL 10117 JASPER AVENUE
.

-■ 7Z ... *•
,V ■

Special Sale
ot

COATS
Tils Week 

Values Up to

ON SALE

1

EDMONTON FREE PRESS NOVEMBER 22,1919

rtf-

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue 

PHONE 2536
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